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The Whlle H(Ju~e pre 
corp ... clamored a.., Pre~ident 
Reagan took lhe podiuOl. 

lIence fel1 over lhe Oval 
Office. "This," th(' President 
solemnly intoned, "is the 
summer of the lai~!'iez-faire 
attitude." 

The Pre..:ident , of C()urse. 
was speaking ~pedflcally tlJ 
Amenca's col1ege students. 
"The young people of America 
should take stock," a White 
Hou ... e aide ... aid later. "Now is 
the time tor them to enjo} the 
f r u ItS 0 f t hi!' he au tl f u I 
natIOn ." 

"The fin (see Phulo~J," .,a ld 
former SeLretarv of ~ tale 
Alexander lIaig: "1 (on
'ildered hv man\ to b the 
defimtl\c ·syml~.ti of Rt'ag m '-, 
current ('con()mi pollclt' ...... 
And sO il may be, FIl1 .\ ere 
popular in th(' l~ljl)' . \\ht'Ti 
Amcrlca ·.va.., . hamele Iv 
re\'clltng In It-. lll!ntlfl~' 
..;upenurit) . 

.. \\ e'rt' glllng to put gwnl 
(11 gusting ftn .. on all our n('\\ 
car:-. ... .,aid Chn ,leI chai rman 
Lce Iacot' ca, Ddrl"lt·., 
brighte:-.1. 1l1() ... 1 ucccs ful 
executive, 

The furor 0\' 'I' fIn .. 
(particularlv Cadillac tm'" 10 
Washington ... tems from the 
realization that lhl' attitude 
Ihal made AmeriCa a leadmg 
c('onomlt' I)OWl'r I' ba 'c-<i on 
thc prt'll1N' that optllni m 
alx)lJt Ihc iUlurc naturalh 
~pur~ j'co!lOmic gro\\ th 

"\Ve lee! that Ih\t: rraft tm ... 
ont () I he n('\\ born Cdlltftrma 
l mell" ...... ...did ecrt: a If 
the In 1'IllJr Jame \\, It. I h 

the\' will ')t'comt n.:Jl h m! "e 
t'l'o·numlca:h \ Idblt. ;J,nd 
.,u n'i \ c ca;lh IOtu the 
!IJrl'::-.t'l'ablt' future' 

Finall). l>a\ld "tll k n l'r 
lallt! that "Ill{ Im:<., tn 

\cr~ c!lN?ly t)('(! \\llh lIJ'pl\ 
"'Ide 'CO"O"'h lXI" 1 I, "Irl~ 
the m,i1·\t!t"I ... fPl that 
apPt'an'd (III L.ldtll. '" ir tht' 
1<1 t' ;)() ,me! t', rl Ijlh 

I. a: .., l' / f.1' r l' \ h \ )t' 

a\( ra t'! 
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Opinion 
UlISiped editoriols represn.t tile opillioNS of ~he editorial board of tile UCSD 

GlUlrditm. The editorial board is composed of LISa LaPIII. Tom Radrn and Caly 
Tillkle. All other articles ill this sectioll aresolely theopillioll of the writer alld.do lIot , 
IItlClISS4rily represeNt the views of tile Guardiall. ils editorial board, Its advert~rs or 
tile U"illersily of Califorrtia. 

The California Review ______ _ 

AS Must Fund or 

Thursday, June 9, 1983 

Letters to the Editor 

Not Fund All Media California Review: Don't Loose Heart 
Th A . d St d t f UCSD bl t d 'd . olic in Amer ica may be could walk the streets of our e ssoClate u en s o ,una e o eCI e Editor: . p y df 1960 th free society should a ll 

th I k· th st d t bod to I would hke to tell the taken to ex ten rom ,e. d among emse ves, are as 109 e u en y f h Cal :r.· t f th "New Frontier " penal t ies for rape be remove. 
ad d h th t th members 0 t e I,ornta onse 0 e ' . . R ' . h vote t ay an tomorrow on weer or no e . ttl se heart if their until the appearance of th e Cali/orilla eVlew IS t e 

CaliforniCf Review should r~ceive funding next, ye~r. f;~~~~:i~ r~v~ked in the recall " malaise" in 1978. During this muc h ·needed .coun~erpartl tf The Rev,ew, regardless of Its content and e<iltonal referendum now being time, the rat~ . per. 100,000 th~ .other ser!ous Journa 0 
s tance, should receive funding in the same way that organiz.ed. Unfashionable persons for sUlcl1e I~cre~~~ ~Pd~~~~oroT~~I~~;~~r~s~f~re 
every other campus publication does. opi.nion! especially aht a ~y 20%sed' the

b 
rat1eQO%0r aOn~lc~h~ ~:~~ indicator collective are 

O t f th R 'A ( h' h' k' f $4050) UnIversity campus were Increa y ., " . . " h M . pponen so e evt.,w W IC. IS as lI?g or ideol ical orthodoxy is most rate for rape increa~d . by obJectively. as t e arxI~ts 
are upset about a recent rape satire, a satire that both caref~IY cultivated and most 240%. (Source: StatIstIcal say ,. I.ackey~ of ~<?vle,~ 
al2.rmed and upset many people. Not so long ago, highly rewarded, cannot Abstract 0/ the United States, ~olonJaJ~s":'(~11 uh~fulhdJOts~ 
however, the new indicator (w~ich received $18,000 compete. against .the herd of years 1960·19~ .) f h In i~l:ttShouIJCth~irc ~Iicies 
this year, $14,000 next) ran articles on how to cheat free thlOkers 10 s thudehnt T .he. preclslbe°n Ott kt ede ~me to'pass we may ta ke cold 
h US P I S · d k "f " I d' t referendum Anyone w 0 a s statistics can a ac . '. h 

t e osta ervlce an rna ~. ree ong IS ance received a ' failing grade for . Given. A stric tl y causal link c?mfort tha t they w ill l?e t e 
cal!s at the expense of PaCIfic Telephone (and, contes ting the professor's between a general liber~li za· first purged , a s the tr?l~a of 
ulttmately, the ratepayers). cherished. supers titions w ill tion of the laws and the r1 S~ of Bekken , Hyma n , a nd Wllhams 

The argument , then, that AS funding of the Review know w ha t I mean. th ese dis turbing s tati tl~S show~ too m~c~ Independe~e 
would amount to advocation of their editorial T~ kin g th e Ca l i/o!~lial maYlbde dke n~edd .G

I 
r~nteldbl·· Bdu t~st ~eed~~~~ :gI S~yts t~~i~ I~~est 

. .. D h AS d t '1 f d;l ReView to ta sk over a satlnca wou ta e l eo oglca In e l . . . 
vlewpom.t IS moot: oes tea v?ca . e mal ral;! . rema rk is merel y a red fit for a horse to dism iss the ce,lebration ~f sado·masochlsm 
Theft? Hlg~l y unhkely , yet t~e n~w mdlcator remams herring. "Thin kers" of this ilk correlation as meaningless. Will pass Wilhoul demurral. 
t he most hlghl y·funded pubhcatlOn on campus. wou ld la m baste Swift for If the students a re really P~rh~ps t.he. staff .of 

Back to the beginning: the Review should receive advocat ing canniba l~sm, Defoe opposed to rape, as they affect. Ca lt/orilla Reple~ IS de~e~lng 
funding in the same way that every other campus for g lorifying ~ prostItute, they shou ld pose .some sterl a lost Fa~se. er airs t. e th~S~ 

publication does, and therein. lies a ta~e. If theAS finds ~:o;~~t. ~~e i~~~~~tar a[~1~~ ~f~hla t:~~is~~~e~I~~ ~ ic~e:d ~~~em°ber c~~s~ .. ql~~' u un 
It necessary to put the ReVIew funding Issue t.o v~te , is d isengenuous, as an yone rejoinde r which ~ecan e~pect ~e n tl e m a n solo pu~de n 
then every student-funded campus pubhcatlOn w ho can unders tand written is tha t "morahty can t be mteresarle las causas perdldas. 
should be subject to the same process on a regular Englis h knows that the point legi~ lated ," ~o w hic h .we must "(BorgesEh. I D 
basis. Would students willingly spend tens of of the remark was to protest ask 10 all sen ousness If women ar es ermer 
thousands of dollars on the Koala , new indicator, t h.e u~ly in.ci d~nt and the ethos 
C / :1'. • R ' t I? w lth lO w hlch ltwas allowedto a I,ornza eVl~w, e . a '. ha ppen . The e students did 
A~ budgets tIghten up! th~re ~s no longer money not even havethe wi t, as might 

avaIlable ~o fund everythmg l~ SIght, a fact th~t the be expected at a sch~1 of 
AS is pamfu ll y aware of thls year. There IS no scien~e. to produce. eVIdence 
obl igation for a student government to fund any de,!1ymg such allegat IOn .. 
campus media, and perhaps thi s is the true issue that fhe crescendo of hbe ra l 

the Review controversy has brought to light. Where 
does one draw the line? If you fu nd the left, it would 
seem equitable to equally fund the right, the middle of 
the road, and everybody else. We are entering a fiscal 
crisis , however, so the true question may be, "Why 
fund any of them?" 

A Guardian staffer who transferred here from 
Pittsburg was agog at the number of publications on 
campus. He was even more shocked when he learned 
that they were all funded by the AS. UCSD is, in 
fact, fairly unique in its wi ll ingness to devote "tudent 
monies to publications. 

Perhaps this money would be better spent on 
programs that directly assist students. Affirma tive 
Action, the Women's Center, the Coops, Soft 
Reserves and any number of student organizat ions 
may be more beneficial to students than a stack of 
newsprint in front of every library. As the 
administration is forced to cut back, it is t he 
responSIbility of the AS to ta ke up the lack. 

We at the Guardian support campus media, but are 
deeply disturbed with the irresponsible manner with 
which the AS has handled the Review issue: Elected , 
representatives are charged with. the task of making 
informed dcci"ions on matters of mteres t to students, 
not to panic and drop the ball every time controversy 
rears its head. 

But the AS has made its bed, and thi s election may 
prove to be a mistake, for it sets a dangerous 
precedent. The message seems clear: fund the Review 
or defund the entire campus media structure. 
Anything else would be wholly inconsistent wi th the 
ideals of constitutiona l govern ment. 

-TR 

AS Informs 
Us of Vote 
Editor: 

The :,tudents of UCSD are 
faced with a very important 
issue; free speech. T h e 
q u estion of funding the 
Cali/ornia Review With 
student monies shou ld be 
answered with thi s concept 
and that of eq ua li ty in the 
fo r ef r ont of our min d s. 
Al though ma nyofu son theAS 
counci l do not agree with 
many of t he views stated in t he 
Review, we do beli eve in 
alte rnative media a nd the 
importance of th eir abi lity to 
print their views. If th is abi lit y 
is hampered due to lack of 
funds. we as th e students' 
representatives h ave a n 
obligation to fund them to the 
best of our abilities. 

Fortunately the issue of the 
Review is being taken out of 
our hands a nd placed in those 
of t he s tudents a t large. 
Sometime soon a cam puswide 
referendum w ill ta ke place 
con cerning.f unding the Review 
with $4050 of student activ ity 
fees. I hope tha t not only t he 
specia l interes t groups t ha t 
are agai ns t the Review turn out 

please turn to page 8 
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AIDS: Epidemic 
By MICHAEL GIBBS 

Four hu n d red a n d fifty a lso been found in the 
strong. the somber procession heterosexua l spou~es and 
plodded nort h on 6th Avenue, c hild ren of AJUS victims. 
t heir way lit by thecandl es the The syndrome causes a 
participa nts held, the flash depression of the body's 
from n ewspaper photo · immune system. thereby 
graphers' cameras and the leaving the body almost 
floodlamps mounted atop the defenseless against Opportun· 
television cameras. The istic infections (OI), ones that 
marchers , about 90'!{, male. a normal, healthy body would 
movecl along at a slow pace. be able to fight off. The 
one determined by the lone symptoms of the s) ndrome 
bass drum at t he head of the include: swollen glands lasting 
three·block ·long parade. more than a month. flat or 

Flanking the drummer were raised purple blemIshes that 
1\\0 standard bearers. one look like bruises but don't go 
carried the American flag m\ay, persistent white spots 
\\ hile the othel held the or blemishes in the mouth. 
banner for t he state of weight loss greater than ten 
California. The onlv sounds, pounds in less I han two 
beside~ t he occasional months (if nol cheting or 
whispers and the solemn beat exerCIsing), profuse night 
of the drummer, came from sweats, a persIstent and often 
traffIC speeding down the dry rough and sho rtness of 
streel. Two or three patrol br'ea th (nol caused by 
cars crept along next to Ihe smoking). high fe\er that lilsts 
Sidewalk that the procession mer ten dav,-. and per'>l~tent 
moved on, keeping a wary e~'e and unexpl;ilnro diarrhea. 
out for trouble . About thennl}' Once Ihe immune sYstem 
action that the police officers has been disabled, a nunlber of 
saw was stopping traf fi c at the disease~ or se\'ere infectIOns 
streets that run perpendicular may occur. The most common 
to 6t h Avenue. disease is a form of Kaposi's 

The San D iego candlelight sarcoma. Kapo"i\ used to be a 
march, likesimi larones across mi ld form of skin cancer that 
the niltion, was held to gather would s how up in older men of 
support for. and bring to the Medilerranean anceslrY. Th is 
atten t ion of the publi c. the cancer is 110 longer mild: It now 
plight of A I DS \ Ictlms. spreads very rapidly and often 
Acquired immune deficiency a t tacks internal orga n s. 
syndrome is an ill ness t hat has Among the Ols. Pneumocvst is 
struck appnlxlmately fifteen carimi pneumonia (PCPlls Ih e 
hundred people sll1ce 1980. 1110st lethal. 

AIl)S is cur rently IIm il ed to PC I' IS a paraSItic infection 
a small number of "risk that affects the upper 
groups" within the national rp-'plratory tract. co\enng It 
popu lation . Male homosexuals with a \\hile fungal growt h . 
account for 7 1''1" of those l\1o~t patients dlilgno<.,ed a" 
afflicted, while thl' nexl ha\' l11g PCI' dll' \\llhl11 :>t'\t'n 
largc~t ).,I'f'OllP is comprised of llIollt h.., . Annt her 01 i~ 
tho~l' \\ho usc Illtl;I\l'nOU'" toxoplaslllOSIS. an 1I11ectlon 
(IV) drug" . Thl' Ilt'xl I;lrgl'''l thaI callSl''' "(,1I0U" hraJll 
groups arc lIail ian refugcl's dal1lage. The natlllnal death 
and 1ll'1l10ph JI lars. Ca ... l·s haH' ph'asl' IItllI 10 pagl' I 

Simon & Simon 
Descends On 
UCSD Campus 

By WENDY PAULSON 
Stuff Writer 

Parts of UCSD became the 
scene of act ion for on·local ion 
shooting of the popular 
detective show. "Simon and 

imon" last Tuesday. The 
first half of the day was spent 
at Central Library. much to 
the dismay of stud1:!nts 
preparing for term papers and 
finals. On lookers reported that 
elevator access was limited 
due to filming in that area. 
Shouts of "cut!" were heard 
when an elevator crowd 
happened to open out on 
rolling cameras. 

The afternoon was spent on 
Third College quad , where 
"Rebecca the blind campus 
secretary" (played by blind 
actress Chen'l ;\1c;\lannis ) 
v.as pursued G~ a Ihug who 
robbed a museum. as'>um1l1g 
she would beunable to ident if\' 
him. When the polin' refused 
10 belle\e her "ear\\ltness." 
..,he hires Simon &. SlnlOn 
tJ ameson Parker and G{'rald 
l\IrRaneyl to track the 
cnminal. 

"S1l1l0n & S1l11On" has had a 
sUl'cessf ul sea~on. wit h almo~t 
all of Its ... hm\s landing 111 the 
top lO Nielsen ratings 
according to script supen ISl'l 
Diana LoomiS. LoomiS al"o 
notcd that the cre\\ "l()\e" 
coming down here" toSh(Xlt. In 
SPILl' of the\\'eather. "The last 
time we came down it poured 
ram the whole lime ." "he 
explilllled. 

There was some c{Jnt ro 
\'crs} over using San lhego a.., 
the show's setting this year, 
but "San Diego had their Incal 
protest and \\'1.' hurned back." 
s;\ld Loomis. Thl.., "protest" 
also included il "nIce dinner 
party" thro\\n Iw the 
Chamber of Commerce. Cre\"s 
travel south onlv tWin' a \'ear 
for t he on·lol~~lt IOn shots, 
which usually cntad a full 
\\l'ek of fourteen hour days. 
'1'11(> rt'l11ainrlt'r of shtlOtmg IS 
done 111 their 1..,\ studiOS. 

'\Ian Shulman n'coglll/t'<1 
"Olne of the t''\tra" .1'" fdh)\\ 
s I udellh LoomiS l'\ plallll'd 
Ih,11 I1ltlsl t'\lras ht'ltlng ItllllI' 

pfl'a"'l' I til II 10 1).Ij.(l' I 

.. 

• 

SFSU Woos WOO 
Ih CL YUE~E :\ EE 

- .'Iaff \\ nter 

Dr Chw \\ l'1 \\00, prmlhl 11 
I~l'\elk College and professor 
of physic.... \\ ill IX' Il'a\ ing 
[ , C S I) I () ass 1I 111 (' t h l' 
presldcnl'V (If San Fr:lJ)cl~l'O 
State [ 'n l\erslt\ . 

W()() \\ as selt'~·ted fltJlllthrL'e 
fmaiishfortheposltmll h\'lhe 
CalJlornm Stall' [ 'niH'rsll\' 
Board of Trustees lor hIS 
oubtand1l1g adll1lnlstl<lII\l' 
and academIC al'cOlnpll"h 
ments. The ot her t\\'ll finallsh 
\\'ere Ilr B A :-.Iugent. 
chancellor of the [ 'ni \ er"lt \ of 
Arkansas. and Dr. Da[lIt'l 
Fallon . dean of the IJheral arts 
college ill the [ 'l1 l\er:-lt" of 
Colorado. I kmt'r. 

Born III China. Woo came 10 
the l 'lIIted Statl· ... III 1~),'):1 al 
tilt' age 01 17 not klHl\\' 111,1( ;t 

word of Englt ... h Woo \\ t'nt Oil 

10 teach hll11sdf Engll"h. and 
attended (;t\lrgeto\\,Tl {'ni\l'r 
Sit \ t rom \\ 11It'h he n'l't'l\'l'd a 
B S (it-gn'l'. 

"I dOIl'1 Ihlnk Ihat 111\ 
'tll'l'l'S"; hold .III) IllIng to do 

\\ It h ht'lllg horn In Chllla." 
\\'00 Il'H'aled. "I Ihmk Ihat It 
had ,oll1l'thll1),! ttl do \\'llh 
grtlwing up in a dillerent 
culture. Ha\,lI1g ht.'en brought 
up and educated 111 ,) dlffert'l1l 
culture makes \'()u look at the 
world difterenti\', VOl! st't.' It In 

different tt'rnb. \\'hen \·ou face 
a problem you have additional 
a rst'nal to draw from .. 

Befort' coming to l 'CSJ) Woo 
"enl'd as chilirman of the 
depart ml'nt Ilf ph~ ,-!Co.; and 
astronomy al Nor1 hwt'slern 
l ln l\'cr"'ll\ He \\a, selectro 
from (l\ er ,JOO ca nd Id a tl':-- for 
the post hl' currenlly holrls at 
Rl'\ elle 

Woo '-'l'l" 1 he t ra I1slt J()tl 

ht,t\\een hl'ing an <1l'adl'lllic 
and an .ldm1l1lstratllr as a 
pnKl'~S of natural se\el'llon 
.. \ Itll tlf ;lcillliJ1J,tr.\lnl'-. COIlll' 

f rnll1 an ilcacil'111lc C<In'l'l ." s;l1d 
\\ 1111 . "1 t dnl'" n' t Sl'l'lll 

lIntbllal. III fal t It "l'l'IllS mllll' 
u "ual t ha I phY"'I(hl ... bl'(1111lt' 

pIL'.\'-c lIIrn 10 1J<I~e ,I 
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Woo Wooed A way Acid Rain Beats Aluminum 
continued from page 3 
administrators." Hecontinued 
to explain, "[n our systemwide 
administration the retiring 
president, Dr. Saxon, and two 
of his vice presidents are 
physicists. Something in the 
training of physicists seem to 
make them good admini· 
strators. " 

As provost of Revelle College 
Woo has had to make several 
decisions in his area of 
research; "You can't do things 
that are 'fashionable' because 
this job comes first. It doesn't 
matter whether it is an 
..evening or weekend. I can be in 
t he middle of an important 
research problem. and if a 
student calls, or if something 
happens at the college that [ 
need to attend tO,then I have to 
set the project aside." 

Woo feels that the present 
academic requirments at 
Revell are the backbone for the 
success that the college has 
had in the academic world. 

" Revelle's programs are 
well set, if there are any 
modifications for my own 
taste [ would like the addition 
of an International Relations 
program to th.e present 
curriculum. Our humaniites 
programs are very European· 
based, and I think studies of 
the third world would offer 
some balance." 

He supports the continua· 
tion of the language 
requirements that the college 
presently maintains: "I think 
children should be encouraged 
to be not only bi·lingual, but 
even tri·lingual. The more 
languages the better. It is 
important to start young. It is 
psychological to learn to fear 
learning different languages, 
if you start young then it is 
easier. In most countries the 
children in pre·school are 
already learning at least two 
languages." 

Woo has observed a com mon 
phenomenon in many A ian 
families in the United States. 
"They teach the children 

Chinese when they are young, 
but the minute they start 
kindergarden the parents 
panic and start thinking that 
the children can't really speak 
English, so they try to get 
them to give up speakin* 
Chinese, which is a mistake. 

Much of the success Woo 
has had the past four years at 
Revelle he attributes to his 
extremely well trained and 
dedicated staff at the college. 
"I really have a good staff, and 
a very good senior staff. 
People like Ernie Mort , they 
are so completely dedicated to 
the college, ·they have been 
working here close to 20 
years." 

Thi is the first time in the 
four years that Dr. Woo has 
been at Revelle that he has 
actively pursued a college 
presidency. He and his famil y 
enjoy living in California, and 
one of the first requirements 
for putting in applications was 
that they would stay here. He 
will be taking the place of 
retiring president Paul F. 
Romberg, who has been at San 
Francisco State University for 
the past 10 years. 

Speaking about the 
univers ity Woo said; "[ am not 
looking to make any dramatic 
changes. It is an exciting 
campus, very involved with 
the local community, and with 
a high standard of academic 
excellence ... 

"I have mixed fee\in~," said 
Woo, "at this point one can't 
help but be obviously excited. 
All ot a sudden there is so 
much to do. Up until a few 
days ago it didn't seem real at 
all. 1 felt like a spectator 
watching someone else." 

Reflecting on his tenure at 
Revelle, Woo is very sad about 
leaving the campus. "I can't 
put my finger on the 
highlights and lowlights of 
being here at Revelle college, 
because my feeling for the 
college are very strong." 

It is sure that he wi ll be 
missed by the faculty and 
,t udents at Revelle. 

IT'S OVER! 
CELEBRATE 
IN THE PUB 

hot local jazz 
5:00 - 7:00 pm 

'Speed of Sound' 

start the party early 
2:00 - 4:00 pm 

'The Tops' 

5:00 - 7:00 pm 
'The Amazons' 

~o.·' 
The Pub will be open 

GRADUATION DAY 
with Happy Hour Prices! 

l 

By WENDY PAULSON 
Siort Wriler 

Acid rain has been proven to 
affect the endurance of 
aluminum structures, 
according to recent research in 
the AMES department. 
Undergraduate Tom Helfrich 
conducted the 200 hours of 
experiments over a three·and· 
a·half month period, assisted 
by Professor M. T. Simnad. 

Cyclic tests were performed 
on aluminum rods called 
"coupons," which were put 
under variuos amounts of 
stress that pushed and pulled 
them until they broke. 
Coupons exposed only to air 
were tested, and the results 
compared to coupons soaked in 
acid rain . 

Comparisons showed that 
under various amounts of 
pressure, the "fatigue life" 
(amount of cracking under 
stress) of aluminum exposed 
to acid rain ranged from thirty 
to ninety percent less than the 
aluminum exposed only to air. 
Further experimentation 
s howed that the fractured 
pieces of acid rain·treated 
aluminum had deeper, more 
widespread cracking when 
viewed under an electron 
microscope, showing that the 
acid had attacked the metal. 

Helfrich gave a presentation 
at a regional conference of the 
American In stitute of 
Aeronautics and Astronautics, 
held in April of this year. He 

received second place lor his 
presentation out of 42 
competitors, and second place 
overall for his paper and 
presentation combined. 

These findings have 
implications in the building of 
aircraft, which are largely 
constructed of aluminum. 
Overall, aluminum with a 
potential life of ten years can 
be reduced to a life of three to 
seven years when exposed to 
acid rain. This project is only 
the first step in experimenta· 
tion with acid rain and alloys . 
Other metals and testing 
methods are recommended for 
future experimentation , 
which would ideally take place 
over a longer period of time 
and with greater funding. 

Killers For Reagan Aids 
By J.R. PAPP . t ' d fr 3 

Start Wriler con lI1ue om page 
Reinhard Lettau, much 

loved professor of German 
literature. is losing his touch. 
In 1972 he was suspended for 
five days after striking a 
Marine recruiter at UCSD on 
the head with a rolled·up 
newspaper, a statement with 
both style and spontaneity: 

Simon 
continued from page 3 
Screen Extras Guild, but 
others can be used (and are 
paid) if necessary. When 
random passerbys wander 
onto rolling cameras, if they 
don 't affect the outcome of the 
scene, nobody worries about it. 
The planned extras looked 
quite fancy compared to the 
average UCSD st udent 
onlookers, and when one well 
attired blonde s trutted by, a 
female bystander comm· 
mented, " Is that what we're 
supposed to wear?" 

UCSD 's episode is s lated to 
be shown sometime in mid· 
October. 

CALL 

GRAPHICS 
& 

REPRO 

FOR ALL 
YOUR 

TYPESETTING 
NEEDS 

His lates t s tatement has 
been erased from the wall of 
USB, but in its full glory it 
read: "Killers for Reagan. " 
This is not what we have come 
to expect; the sentiment is 
trite, neither original nor a 
classic quotation (except from 
the Hand SS stairwell). 
Literature professors ought to 
wax a little more eloquent on 
these occasions. What, after 
all, do we pay them for? 

It is true that given the 
circumstances Lettau could 
not spend too much time 
perfecting his style, and a 
rough draft was out of the 
question. Even then a 
graduate student observed 
him (you've noticed those 
graduate students loitering in 
Revelle), and called the police, 
who cornered Reinhard in a 
class he was teaching, and 
caught red·handed, literally. 
Let us recommend another 
five-day suspens ion to allow 
him time to come up with 
something new; all wecangive l 
for his last effort is, perhaps, a 
C. 

PRECISION 
HAIRCUTS 
for women 

& men 

LlmL1 

Cuiti. 
CGIJUT 

737 Pearl 

456·1170 
456· ]815 

r-------------
1$10 PRECISION 
1 HAIRCUT 
: for men & women 
1 Shdrnpoo. L")C JOIl (ut 
I HI ' '>' 

1 ~i!!, .!.hi. cou~~ ~~. 

rate for AIDS is 40% and for 
those diagnosed before 1981 it 
is double that figure. 

Acquired immune defic· 
iency syndrome is believed to 
be spread by a single agent, 
most likely a virus. This agent 
is believed to be spread in a 
number of ways. One is 
through exchange of infected 
body fluids , most often during 
sexual contact. This explaines 
why the syndrome has spread 
so rapidly through the 
homosexual community. 

The syndrome showed up 
originally in gays that were 
extremely promiscuous. In 
bath houses frequented by 
homosexuals, many of them 
will have numerous anony· 
mous contacts in one evening, 
thereby increasing their risk. 
It is now showing up in 
monogamous gays as well. 
With an estimated walking 
incubation period of up to two 
years , it is pos ible to have 
contracted AIDS before 
becoming monogamous. 

The nex t grou p to be 

please turn to pa~e 5 

PERM $29.50 
l.ol1g Hair I:xt rd 

MANICURE $5 

- . 

Medical School Openings 
f Immediate openings available in foreign medical school. 

• Fully accredited 
• Also for dental and vet school 
• Loans Available 
• Interviews beginning immediately 

For further details and/or appointment, call 
Dr. Manley at (716)83i-0763/88i-i803 ----------- --------~ 

Thursdav, June H, ] ~)H:J 

Epidemic Spreads 
continued from page 4 
infected is believed to _be IV 
drug u s ers . They ha ve 
contracted the sy ndrome 
through the second mode of 
transmission, exchange of 
blood products . Newsweek 
magazine reported a young 
AIDS victim that speed·balled 
(shooting heroin and cpcaine) 
twice a week who asserted 
that the same needle would 
"hang around for three or four 
weeks" in a "shooting gallery" 
where addicts would hangout. 
AIDS is then transfered to 
those who hoot up with the 
contaminated needle. Jt is 
believed that the syndrome 
spread to IV drug users from 
the homosexuals s ince 
approximately 5% of the gays 
that have contracted the 
sy ndrome used IV drugs. 

Hemophiliacs, people whose 
blood will not coagulate 
normally, have also contracted 
AIDS from blood products. 
Factor VIII, a blood clotting 
agent, is the mode of 
transmission. Every dose of 
Factor VIII is made from the 
plasma of about 20,000 people. 
Somewhere down the line, an 
AIDS carrier donated blood 
that contaminated lheplasma, 
passing t he syndrome on to 
whoever used tha t partIcul ar 
dose of Factor VIII. 

No one is quite sure how the 
"'\ ndrome has been trans· 
niitted to recent Haitian 
refugees that are neit her 
homosexual nor IV drug users. 
Doctor William Foege. director 
of the C eni ers for Dlsense 
Control (CDC ) in Atlanta, 
stated that "alloftheca~e"l'an 
realh be explained by tho"e 
(modes of I ran"nllS"lon) 
except the Haitians and \\t' 

don't understand . with the 
recent l\-' armed Haitians in 
thl" cOllOlry, \\ hat th~ meth(Ai 
of spread is. " . 

The lI a lii an co nn ecl lon 
"hou ld be soh ed when the 
agent I ha t callse~ AIDS is 
found. but until that time, 

I 
, . I ~

' 

Mt~ 

r es earch continues. Dr . 
Edward N. Brandt Jr ., 
as istant secretary for health 
and food and head of the Pu bl ic 
Health Service, slated on May 
24th that six new grants, 
totalling $2 million, were being 
awarded to study AIDS. He 
added that it's "our number 
one priority." . 

Some argue that stIlI too 
little is being done. NIcole 
Murray, key speaker at. the 
San Diego candlelIght 
march/ rally on May 26, called 
for more funding. He claimed 
that many have: 

"died from AlDS (and) you 
(Ronald Reagan) refused to 
help, you refused to listen: you 
refu sed to heed the warnmgs. 
And while our brothers and 
sis ters and now even children 
have died, you continue you r 
di sg usti ng apathy w~ile 
dining on pnceless chl!1~' 
Paying thousands on m.ml · 
vacations and spe nding 
millions on teaching South 
American how to make war. 
Well Ronald Reagan, you may 
be as old as him but we 'll be 
damned if we' ll let you play 
Rip Van Winkle, because this 
nightmare will not go .away. 
We will not ~tand by whlleyou 
spend our tax money. more on 
missile" than on human need. 
We will not stand by while you 
let our number one health 
hazard go unheeded \\'Ith just 
token re'iearch grant;, and 
aid!" 

T he gO\ernment re"ponse to 
thIS problem, whet her It be I.n 
the form of money or Pll bite 
support. has been slo\\ ed by 
the fact that most of the 
\ icllm" are homosexua l.., . Th is 
is the opinion that "'eems 
pre\ alent among .gays toda}'. 
Brandt flat h' del11eci that t hI" 
i~ the case. \Vhet her or not It i", 
true, onL thing b b<.'comi~g 
apparent. What the med l~ 
once ca ll ed the "(~n~ I'lab'Ue, 
has been causing an increase 
in the popular prejUdice 
against ma le homosexuals. 

$1.00 $1.00 
CO-OP CAB TAXI SERVICE 

:; I.()O 
d ISCOUIll 

to Ilw 
<til !J(J1'i 

2 a.-hour radio dispatch 

l'rl' ~l' n t to 
part IClpatlllg 
d rl\l'r \\ 11l'1l 

l'ntl'll11g cab
<lilt' U1Up<1I1 

Pl'l lltil 11111\. 

Phone 280-2667 
"Look for the Si ln'r Cabs" 

l<e1iable "Time ClIl" S('l"\ ice to tIll' 
<1lrporl. StatllJn \\;lg()lls Iln Il'qL1t'..,t 

$1.00 $1.00 

'1 he l 'CSf) (,II,lrdian 

DEADLINES? 
We'll help you 
make them, 

Fast Service. late Hours 
Copies 4Yt( 

,S'. , , I Whot~ :)nl») 

13 m :c'; Ii,' -, U j 
8855 Vtlla La Jolla Dr. 

(Ralph's Shopping Ctr) 

457-3775 
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by Tim Downs 

Jna iJogurl ell/lair ~~~n 
creations 

25C off 
any purchaee 

of $1.00 or more 

1 030 Torrey Pines Rd 
)... at Herschel I 

-~. 1. La Jolla ~ 
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"Shall the Associated Students of 
UCSD deny Activity Fee funds to 
the California Review and so 
nullify the allocation to this paper 
that the AS Council made on 
June 1st, 1983." 

ASUCSD · SPECIAL REF 
THURS. & FRI. 

Vote YES to Save Student Funds 
• The California Review has proven its ability to sustain 

substantial off-campus financial support. 
• They are not a student paper. 
• The issue is responsible allocations, 

not free speech. 

The California Review has other 
sources of funding available to it, which 
have enabled it to publish for over a year 
without recourse to student fees. The 
Review received thousands of dollars from 
corporations and foundations last year, and 
told the A.S. Media Board that they expect 
to receive more than $5,000 in such support 
again next year. 

When funds are limited we have to ask 
o urselves whether we can afford to fun d 
everyt h i n g t h at comes al o ng. 
Organizations with external sou rces of 
funding should not receive student fees. 

Is the California Review really a student 
paper? Although the Review is distributed 
at UCSD, the paper rarely relates to student 
concerns. Instead most of each i<;sue is 
w ritten by off-campus pe ople about off
ca mpu s issues. It 's paid for by non 
stude nts, Non-students write 90% of all 
letters to the editor printed in the Review . 
The paper is commercially typeset, pasted 
up and printed off-campus. The Review is 
not a campus paper; students shouldn 't pay 
for it. 

Is the Associate d Students (AS) listening 
to stude nts at a ll ? The AS ignored mass 
op p osit ion to fun di ng t h e Revi ew , 
includi ng more than 60 stud e nts who 

attended the Council meeting to voice 
their opposition. It ignored its own 
resolution deploring the Review's cavalier 
treatment of rape, In response to this 
injustice, 1300 students signed petitions to 
place this allocation before a student vote. 
The AS's decision to fund the Reviewwas at 
least unrepresentative and borders on 
being irresponsible, 

The issue is whether we as students wish 
to see our support fees used to fund the 
Ca lifornia Review, not whe ther they 
shou ld be a ll owed to pu bl is h . No 
publrcation wi th the su bs tantial fina nc ia l 
support enjoyed by the Review is in any 
danger of ha vin g its free speec h righ t.; 
de n ied, beca use it will continue tf) publ is l 
whe th e r students pay for it or not. 

The Review does not represent a 
legitimate alternate viewpoint. Its jokes 
about rape, its racial slurs, and the like do 
not inform or educate students. They may 
have a right to publish this material, but we 
have a right to refuse to foot the bill. Free 
speech is not the issue. 

We have better things to do with student 
fees. Vote YES, vote to overturn the 
decision to allocate rare student fees to the 
California Review. 

Why Fund the Review? 

For those of you not familiar with 
the California Review, a few 
excerpts follow: 

" Dr. [Jerryl Falwell is indeed a com
passionate man. When asked if he felt 
that Herpes was God's judgement, or 
revenge, he replied : 'God is a God of 
love .. .' he also is a God of justice who 
said : 'Whatsoever a man' or society, 
corporately 'soweth , that shall that 
man: or society, ' reap .' " 

" We assert these truths : Men are men, 
women are women, and homose xuals 
are in a subphylum by themselves .. . " 

" Throughout the Third World almost 
eve ryone takes pride in hi s ancient 
ghosts and goblins .... It addles the 
brains of all the mediocre graduate 
students sent by Third World 
governments 10 make off wllh Ih(' 
American magic .. Once Ihe~e dolt~ 
have "p('nl a quarter of a (('ntury or 50 

gaining their M.A.~ in telecommuni
cations ~mj other such pad (our~es. 
"" they have t ired ot clipping 

l':d '''11' lingeri e ads for their 
" ,IU, sc rapboo k s, of p l yi ng 

, Ie coeds with coffee in student 
unions and learning how to mas ticate 
chewing gum without swallo wing it , 
all will return home to take up lofty 
positions in the local establishment or 
to be beaten to death in Utopia 'S 
dungeons ... " 

" CR: What would you say about 
'Women's Studies ' as an academic 
endeavor? 
" Schafly: I would say that at best, 
Women's Studies is a waste o f time. 
And at worst, it is a positive detrim ent 
to society. Many of them could be 
accurately described as courses in 
how to brea k up a marriage. I be li eve 
that it is at yo ur coll ege where th ey 
h ave courses on lesbi anisnl. Is that 
co r rect? 
" CR : Yes" I Check your (dIalog If you 
bC'/il'v(' Ill,,) 

One-Seventh (1/7) Of The Student Body Signed This Petition in 3 Days: 
On Jun e 1st , the Associ ated Stude nt s Counc il allocated $4050 of Campus Activity Fees (the $8 
th at every unde rgraduate pays when he/ she registers) to the California Review. Although we 
be li eve that they have a right to free speec h, because we do not want to show support for 
the ir views and because we fee l that they do not represent us as students, we do not want our 
stud e nts fund s to be used to support this paper. As per Article II, Section M, Part 2 of the AS 
Constitu tion , we, the undersigned members of the ASUCSD, call for a referendum to be 
presented to the ge neral stude nt body asking : 

"Shall the Associa ted Stude nts of UCSD deny Activity Fee fund s to the California Review and 
so nullify the alia ati o n to th is pa pe r th at the AS Council made on Jun e 1st, 1983." 

POLLING AT THE STUDENT CENTER 

9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

VOTE NO AND SUPPORT A FREE PRESS 

READ THIS: 
"The sexualliberalion movement scored another \'ictor.l' on March 6th in Neu ' 
Bedford, Massachusetts when six brave men in an effort to break down /ahoos, 
inhibitions, and self-repression, gang raped a H.'oman in Big Dan 's Ta\'ern 11'hile 
patrons watched and cheered, showing thai they 100 were liberated. " 

Do you think that this supports rape? We don't. W e th ink it is satire in the 

tradition of Jonathan Swift's A M odest Proposal a nd D aniel Defoe's The 

Shortest Way with (he Dissenters. W e a sked th e sexual liberation movement just 

what it was they were liberating u from. Left is ts love to agitate for the abolition 

of self-repression, sex ual taboos, a nd inhibitions. In doing so t hey are helping 

people to liberate themselves from ci vilized sta ndard s of behaviour. 

Look at Lisa Stenmark. When told tha t the brother of a Cal!fornia Re\'iell' 

staff writer had been molested by a gang of hom o exual" Ms. Stenmark replied: 

"It's about time you guys found out what it feels like. " 

Is that compass ion? W e don't think so, Of cour e, it's not compas~ion that 

motivates Lisa Stenmark and her comra d es. T hey are fu ll of spite, hate, and 

ideology, Ms. Stenmark has said: "I'm going to do everything I can to keep the 

California Review from getting any money." 

T a king a tip from their fe ll o w socia list Dr. Joseph Goebbel", the radicals ha\ e 

manufactured the big lie that t he California Re\'iew ~upports rape. \\- e don't. \vc 

never hu\c. And \.\e ne\cr \\ill. 

\-Vhat \\c do ~upport i~ a frcc prcs~ and your right to heal the np1l11On 01 

pcople lrke ~eil Reagan. (icorge (iilder. "'alter \\,illia III • I'll) Ill. Scl:Iaf1~ . .Icrr) 

Falwell Milton Fried man. Clart:lH.:e Pendleton. eha rlton IIc ton. ,lnd \lan u 

Collin", 

Unlike the other alternati\e mcdla \\hich invent "mod:." intcrvie\\o.;. \.\e carry 

rcal intcrviews with real spokesmcn (rom the minority communit). \Vc rllhli~hed 

Sl x Issues th is academic year. Three of those isslles icatured intcn IC\.\" \\ ith 

b lac k " 

Unlike thc othe r ca mpus med ia, we have clicited articles from conscnati\e 

professors, like Dr. G , J a mes Jason. as well as liheral professor."like Dr. Herhert 

York , 

And unlike the radical fe mini st o hst ruc ti o ni sts on t he A.S. we hclic \ c 111 

something called ethics . 

Support free speech and support your right to be informed. Vote NO on the 

radical referendum. 

7 
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James Ralph Papp, Calumnist 

Why is UC the Jury and 
Judge on the Draft Issue? 

- . By JAMES RALl»H PAPP 
• St!'fl Writer ., h . 

We all remember when the the draft it IS, WIt out puttmg 
Russians invaded Afghani· them on trial, which even the 
stan and President Carter US Government has to do, 
decided to make all young men fining them, ~y withholdi~g 
register for the draft, in money to whIch everyone IS 
preference to doing anything entitled ~y financial need a~d 
useful or effective. We also academIc standards. ThIs 
remember that Reagan was mo~ey, for a .mem.her of a poor 
against it until of course he famIly who IS gomg away to 
was e I ec t ed. Car t e'r' s college, could amount to fiveor 
indecision and Reagan's six thousand dollars a year,. or 
opportunism are, as history, perhaps $30,000 over a ftve 
not of editorial interest. What year period of study for a 
is interesting is that the degree. This is a much greater 
University of California is penalty than the government 
acting as police, jury, and can make ~m someon~ who 
judge for the Government on ' does not regIster, accordmg, at 
r~gistration for the draft, and least , to the law that was 
doing it unfairly. made. . h 

.. Ot course, $30,000 IS t e 
For federal college aid proof maximum - what only the 

of registration is required. UC poorest people would be 
aid is not available to anyone subject to. That is of course 
who hasn't applied for federal part of the bias; it is a 
aid. By using this as a form of punishment which affects 
punishment the University of only people who have financial 
California not only adds a legal need; it is a reversion to the 
function to that of an legal system of past centuries 
educational institution, and which favored the wealthy. A 
not only does it dispense with university, that is supposed to 
the usual constitutional be a forward looking 
inclusion of a trial, but the institution, is helping to bring 
punishments it visits are back the antique system. Not 
unfair - affecting some and only does it put pressure on 
not others. Surely people families trying to send their 
would object if UCSD children to college, or people 
suddenly built a courthouse trying to get themselves 
and installed its own judges to through, it also excludes from 
exact fines from people, with them the benefits of a year 
no participation in reaching abroad, going to a UC school in 
the verdict by the defendant. another part of the state, or 
Yet by refusing to give people possibly going to college at all . 
money for not registering for America's history of educa· 

-

SUMMER 
PARKING 
INFORMATION 

tional reform is reverted to the 
last century by the UC system 
for people who have the wrong 
beliefs: a life sentence, again 
without th~ benefit of trial. 

The UC's new role does not 
suit it. Legal matters should be 
left t(} the FBI and the Justice 
Department, who have 
practice in fairness under the 
law and do not invent their 
own eccentricities of the law. 
Nor do these organizations act 
as judge and jury and penal 
system: they merely police. 
Other schools in other states 
give their students aid to take 
the place of the federal funds 
refu ed them. UCSD joins the 
enforcers, and its financial aid 
advisors uddenly are made to 
be G·men. Our new law school 
will be interested to have an 
example of legal anachronism 
to study first hand, as our 
Philosophy Department will 
be interested in an educational 
institution which punishes 
conscience instead of 
developing it. 

Thursday, June 9, 1983 

AS Rep Justifies Stand 
Editor: 

I would like to clarify my 
stance on the funding of 

AS Vote 
Info 
to vote, but that those of us 
that believe in the Constitu· 
tion and the Bill of Rights will 
support free speech on this 
hallowed ground of education. 

Greg Hemperly 
AS Commissioner of 

Programming 
Craig W. Lee 
AS President 

Erik L. Roede 
AS Commissioner of 

Activity Fee ' 
Craig Leupold 

AS Commissioner of 
Appointments and Eval· 

uations 

alternative media before any 
erroneous conclusions are 
drawn. My support for 
publications such as The 
Calz/ornia Review, the new 
indicator and others is based 
on the mere intent of providing 
this campus with an array of 
political ideologies. To support 
one publication and not 
another would be against the 
intent of a university to 
provide a well·rounded 
education. 

My vote for the funding of 
the California Review is 
consistent with my votes for 
the funding of every other 
alternative media on campus. 
It is important to understand 
that my support for any 
funding is not, in any way 
reflective of my own political 
ideologies. . . 

Greg Richs 
MCC Rep. to the AS 

Council 

Parking permits are required during 
the summer months. Student 
Summer Session Parking Permits 
cost $7 .50/mon th and may be 
purchased for specified periods of 
time (i.e., two weeks, one month, six 

on color film. 
developing 

weeks, etc.). These permits are -------.... 
available at the Central Cashier's Office from June 20 
through September 16, 1983. Students must present a 
valid Summer Se s ion I.D. Card or a Spring Quarter 
I.D. Card as proof of student status. The annual 
student "S" parking permit will also be available to 
regular UCSD students who plan on being here during 
the summer and the 1983/84 academic school year. 
This annual permit expires June 30, 1984, and costs 
$90.00 for 12 months ($7.50 per month times 12). Both 
the Summer ession Parking Permit and the annual 
"S" permit are only valid in the yellow-striped student 
spaces. 

III addition, a new parking regulation regarding 
motorized bicycles (mopeds) will go into effect July 1st, 
1983: Mopeds will be required to display a valid UCSD 
Motorcycle/ Moped CM") Parking Permit when parked 
on UCSD property (except at Coast or Mesa 
Apartments). Mopeds will be restricted to park in 
designated motorcycle parking areas with the "M" 
permit. "M" permits for both motorcycles and mopeds 
can be purchased at the Central Cashier' Office. 

If you have any que tions about parking during the 
summer, please feel free to top by the Parking & 
Transit Systems Office, 400 Warren Campus, or give 
us a call at (452)-4223. 

Be printing-----

12 
exposure 

24 
exposure 

• Kodacolor, Fuji or 3M 
color print film 

36 
exposure 

15 
exposure 
elise 

• lID, 126 or 135 film sizes 
borderless prints 

• Prints are dated 

-------- Offer expires 6/ 16/ 83 --------

UCSD BOOKSTORE 
UNIVERSITI OF CALIFORNIA SAN DIEGO 

LA JOLLA. CA 92093 
ELECfRONICS DEPr. 

452-4291 
M-F: 8:00 - 4:45: Sat: 10:00 - 4:00 
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The 

University Events Office 

I'Ikbael Bauman It 
[ric Berg nlo:.· 

Usa Bergeron 
flaine Bondos 
Mark Bolas 
Richard Boulanger 
David Brannon 
Moban Cbbabra 
David Cbo 

extends special thanks 
to tbe students who made 

this such an 
entertaining and event-full 

year: 

-. 

&any·Hager . 

Dart-Jlan 
~Henderson 
Ron lIendrixson 
fred Hill 
Peter Hopkinson 
Katherine Kallis 
Marc Karlin 
John .ftieffer 

• AI Reyes 
- ~remando Rigueros 

Plurray Robillson 
cannelita RoSaJ 
Margot Koaemao , ... -".. 
D~n saksW 

Kevin Coskey " .. -
Karen Costello - •• - '. . "\' '. ", 

CeCe fox 
Usa fredsti 
JIIltdI rriedlDln 
Steve friedman 
Gary Georges 
Samm Geyer 
Margot Gordon 
carolyn Griffith 
Karl Gruenewald 
Mkbael Gulizla 

Teresa "evarez 
I¥dla PID 
Darryl Patterson 
Josh Pine 
Bruce Powelson 
Lee Ray 
fd Rejzek 

as well as 
Andrew Keeler 

(you know who you are) 
and the 

Hlaws Staff 

(suitable for """'''gJ 

(saturate before USing) 

~ 

fat Tboms 
Suzanne Toller 
Karen Veltda 
Daren Wannamaker 
Jobn Watson 
David Whiteman 
Janet Wolfertz 
f mily Work 
I!t you too 
Marc 

{ 
'-. 

~ 

.. _ , .. 4 ,-. .;;1 , --

S~orts 
----------------------------------~ 
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UCSD's 1982-83 Athletes of the Year 
Runners· Up 

Andrew Leask 
(not pictured - in San Francisco) 

Other AotY Nominees 
Buck Buchanan 

- Men's Water Polo 
Eugene Jones 

- Men's Tennis 
Chris Littlewood 

-Men's Skiing 
Scott Me lendre z 

-Baseball 
Bruce Nakamura 

- Golf 
Chip Yos hino 

- Men's Volleyball 

• BASEBALL 
After the glory and hoop-I a 

of a trip to China in December, 
Skipper Lyle Yates and the 
basebasll team suffered 
through a tough season where 
just about everything went 
wrong a long the way through 
a 9-30 campaign.. Numerous 
injuries crippled the team at 
the outset. Repeated rainouts 
bored them early. Stolen 
equipment demora lized them 
half way through . It wasn 't 
u nti l the end of the year that 
the squad began to put it 
together. They regrouped in 
time to make the playoffs but 
lost in the first round. The 
Tritons were led by All 
Everything Mike Brown. Un~il 
he became ineligible, that IS. 
Freshman Scott "Scooter" 
Melendrez was superb for the 
c lub wit h a .320 batting 
average. David Jankowski 
played wizard third base and 
UCLA transfer Joe Wolf 
pounded ot a big impression in 
the late going, but by then, the 
season was put Lo rest. 

-Je ff Savage 

• MEN'S BASKETBALL 

Perhaps the story of UCSD 
sports in 1983 was high 
expectations with nOL·so-high 
resu lts. This was never more 
evident t han in the men's 
basketball season . Before the 
quad had even picked up a 

basketball , Head C03ch John 
Block a nd Assista nt Tom 
Marsha ll were saying that the 
'82-'83 Tritons would not only 
cha llengt: Westmont for the 

BILL LERNER LEE MORROW 

The Year in UCSD Sports 
The following is a review of some of the intercollegiate results of the 1982-83 

season. For a more complete recap, see the table on page 10. 

league title , but have an 
excellent opportunity to 
advance to Kan as city as the 
NAIA District III representa
tive. The resul ts were far from 
the lofty goals . UCSD 
accumulated a meager 13·]3 
record through the season, and 
was eliminated innocently 
enough in t he fir t round of t he 
playoffs by Asuza Pacific. 
HOwever, one cannot say that 
Block and Mars hall were 
unjustified in making their 
predictions, because the 
Tritons were capable - at 
times - of playing quintes· 
sent ial basketball. One on Iy 
needs to look back to the Feb, 
20 double overtime 64-60 
v ictory against previously 
unbeaten Westmont. Unfor
tunate l y, those kind of 
performances were few and 
far too infrequent. Losing Bob 
Goodman and Mike Maross to 
graduation will hurt, but 
Brandon Nixon and Steve 
F li nt s hou ld beable Lo step into 
t heir ' hoes adequate ly. Even 
though t he season e.nded 
quickly for Block and fnends 
in '83, no one can say that the 
brand of basketball played 
duri ng the past two years has 
been anything but exciting, 
Excitement a nd a few more 
wins s hou ld come aplenty next 
season. 

-Mike G reenberg 

• WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
The Lady Tritons had what 

you would call a banner year in 
1983. With an explosive fast 
break offense and a good 
defense, the Tritons enjoyed 
the best year in UCSD 
women's basketball his tory by 
finishing with an impressive 
17·9 record. Incredibly, four 
players finished the ea on 
with a scoring a verge in double 
figures : Paulette Parker, Teik 
Francis, Brenda Sweatt, and 
Julie Krau se. Francis was the 
key at center a Coach Judy 
Malone's offense revolved 
around her. Franci s led the 
Tritons in rebounding with a 
10.6 per game average. 
Jennifer Gregory fini s hed 
second in that category with a 
10.1 mark . Freshman Shelley 
McKeone also contributed well 
as the Tritons fini s hed fifth in 
the Western Regional s. 
Unfortunately, only the first 
four Leams qualified for the 
playoffs. A glorious season 
just as well . 

-Jeff Savage 

• SWIMMING 
Perhaps the best season of 

swimming at UCSD climaxed 
with top ten national finishe 
by bot h the men 's and 
women's squads. The men 's 
team, after a 5-3 dual season, 
sent a total of ten swimmers to 

the Nationals in Ohio. Eight of 
the ten returned a~ All
Americans as Coach Bill 
Morgan led his team to a sixLh 
place showing at the Div. III 
tournament. The women 
placed one pot higher after a 
3-5 dual season which 
qualified II swimmers for the 
Nationals competitIOn. Nine 
women earned All-American 
honors as UCSD took fifth 
place . Among the -nany school 
records smashed by both the 
men and women was a 
nationa l record In the zoo f1v 
by Athlete of the Year Lee 
Morrow. Prospects for next 
season look promising as the 
Triton s exit the Miramar 
structure for the more 
accumodatlng pool at the 
UC D Rec Center. e\'eral 
returnees shou ld combine 
with recruits for a 1984 season 
to rival 1983':;, 

-Phil Lauder 

• WOMEN ' VOLLEYBALL 
Coming off a natIOnal 

championship season in '81. 
the Tritons ' effort to repeat 
fell a bit short. but Doug 
Dannevik' troop had 
a nother sparkling season 
nonethele . By fini hing 24· 
16, UC D travelled to 
Wi con in for the Divi ion III 
playoffs with the hope of 
returning to Triton Pavilion 

Runners-Up 

for the Nationals . They 
s ucceeded. But a title game 
loss at the hand~ of laVerne 
marked a disappointing 
ending to an otherwise very 
succesful year. Tammy Smit 
set Triton records for most 
kills in a season with 407 along 
with most attempts with 968. 
Louise (Lu lu) Schwartz was 
once again a setting sensatlO.n 
and both she and mIt 
received All· America honors. 
Molly Wheatley had a flOe year 
a - well, as did Karin Kalk and 
Elaine Bergman. But in a 
cia-sic case of "total team 
effort", it took the contfl bu· 
tion of all the players to make 
the ]9 2 e~son a proud and 
memorable one. 

-J elf Savage 

• ivlEN' \ 'OLLEYBALL 

When Doug Danne\'lk. the 
U 'D men's volleyball coach. 
was faced with -a team of 
primarily freshmen and 
<;ophomores. as he \\'a~ t hl~ 
year, he chose a realistIC goal 
for the season: gam as much 
experience as possible. 

Wit h an overall record of 16-
14 . the l lCSD Tritons were 
able to gain the experience 
Dannevik wanted for them , 
Among the win ' were vlctones 
against the fourth ranked 
team in the nation, Long Beach 
State, and UC Davi ,the state 
Divi ion II champions. 

For the second year in a row, 
the Triton qualified for the 
tate Divl ion II Champion
hIp . However the 1983 

" least' t urn to page 16 

'" .. 
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This Final Week in Intramurals 
8) GREGORY MaL-CRONE 

"'taff Writer 

As most of you know. UCSD has no foot ball team. 
Perhaps this lack of a glory squad to rally amund 
e.xplains why the intramural program here IS so 
strong. If that is the reason then so be 11, for the 
participation by the more than 1.200 teams and 
12,300 players who took part in UCSD 1M this year 
goes far beyond any activity that would have 
surrounded the 40 or so players on a football squad. 
In the past five years, overalI participation has 
increased 70 percent, with floor hockey, volleyball, 
badminton, and bowling leading the way. Kudos to 
all of you that have made the 1M program a rousing 
success. Thanks are due in large part to 1M 
chieftains Mike Hipp and Scott Berndes, who have 
molded all of the sports assistants, referees, and 
players into one of the most successful programs i.n 
the nation. The final 1M report is as follows: 
INNER TUBE WATER POLO 

The single·A Dorks, led by Allison Schoenfeld 
and Dave Karel, pulled the surprise of the year (as 

Thanks are due in large part to 
1M chieftains Mike Hipp and 
Scott Berndes. 

far as their opponents were concerned) in beating 
More Wet Foxes this past week in the Triton 
Natatorium. Allison scored three times for six points 
and Dave scored four times in leading Dork to a 15·5 
win and the single·A championship. 

[n the AA semifinal engagement, Pump Twice 
and Shoot prematurely withdrew from the playoff 
picture unfulfilled after having lost an anti· 
climactic match·up to Wet Panties. Carolyn 
Shuggart led the Panties with six points. Mimi 
Isham of the Pump scored four, but in a losing effort, 
]2·9. 

After finding out who their championship match 
opponent was going to be, the omnipotent 
Aquacows proceeded to shred the Panties by a 
score of 17·5. Allison "Doe" (''I'm not a deer, but a 
female cow") wa the high scorer for the Cows. 

De pite Dan Eby's five goal effort, hi SKLIF 
compatriots failed to muster enough offense to 
defeat Gearheads in this AAA final. Tom Enger. 
Jackie Van Egmond, and Anne White were the 
difference in this] 9·13 decision as they combined for 
nigh the total of their team's points. 
VOLLEYBALL 

On a roll are the semifinalist in men's ·ingle·A 
vollevball: 
-BaIls Out upset We Know the Ferg(9·15,15-13, 
11 ·3): 
-Murphy's Optimists beat Arya II (15-12, 9-15. 
11 ·8); 
-Blue overcame Intoxicating (12·15,15-3, II ·]); 
- Inner Racially Mixed creamed Volley My 
Balls (15·1 , 15·9). 

How Much For The Cow ~qui~hed Banana 
Blockers by margins of 15·2 and 15·2. In becoming 
oneof thesemlfinalishofthemen'sAA league. With 
this victory. How Much jOins the final four \\hlCh 
Includes Potato Heads Thugh. and Cllrtis~ 
Interruptus. 

Frf)m thl ft'mak· !kl .. pt'l·t I\·e. Good Tr} tru"hed 
We Like Spikc!o, ' 1:;,,1 1;1· 11 and Bronto Chi(·k .... 
uutl, '-'\('d Brown ~lI1a .... h ( I"; · ~ l;J· I:i, Tlw,,(' t\\o 

A Sumnlary of the Week 
And Thoughts on the Year 
teams will meet in the single·A finab tonight; check 
it out. 

Meanwwhile, Momettes will take on the B· 
Ballers (incorrectly printed a "V·Ballers" la~t 
week), after having defeated the much·touted HB's 
this past week, in the match for the AA women's v
ball crown. 
BASKETBALL 

On Monday night, teams composed of house 
members fr('~:-I Tioga and Tenaya halls, as well as 
the apartments, battled it out in deciding the Muir 
basketball championship, a yearly (and sometimes 
twice yearly) happening. The games were played to 
11 (counting by ones) with a double elimination 
format. E·house and F-house were the number one 
and two seeds, respectively, as decided by Al Reyes, 
the coordinator of the event, andJeff Bass, the Muir 
H.A. in charge of IMs for the residence halls. Thank 
you both for your work. 

The first two games of the evening pitted the 
"A's" vs. the "Jays" and H·house against G-house. 
Phil Pettis led the onslau~ht against the Jays, 
coring fuly nine of his team s 11 points, as lhouse 

won the tournament's first match by a score of 11-8. 
The team of Dave Monks and AI Reyes was too much 
for the "G-house five" combining for six of their 
team's total, despite Scott Thompson's five point 
fury; H-house won 11-9. 

After sitting out the first round due to a couple of 
byes, E and F·housescoa ted toa couple of easy wins 
over H-house andJhouses, respectively, by scores of 
11 ·7 and 11-2. The third round consisted of lwomore 
wins for these two top·ranked teams. F-house 
knocked off the tough apartment team, 11 -6, on the 
trength of Brian Mequet and FrankStillman" four-

phll/o b)' IJul'u/(),.,a 

Fri .. bee ha ... h~'{' ()l1ll' Oll{' (lr the ultimate ... po .. t .... 

point errOlts. In reckoning \\ Ilh the force 01 DenniS 
(;ullndge on the boards and III th(' field, l house 
came up., hort de .. plt e the offen"i\t' eli"play of 1\11 kt' 
Whcatman ilnd [)a\l' ~ch()lhllfl'r." ho rombll1l'el for 
six of their team\ se\ en point s. Final scure E·huu"e 
II. C-hou~l' 7. 

The appearance of the two participants In the 
winner" bracket final came as no surpri~c. for the 
stage had been set wit h both E and F·houses having 
each won t heir on ly games played. F·house. perhaps 
a bit miffed at being seeded secund to E·house, took 
to the court with a vengeance. Once again Brian 
Mequet led the way with four points. Mark 
Eddlestein also scored four and Peter Kalos chipped 
in three. Guttridge (from E) was held to a point but 
had numerous blocked shots and rebounds; Scott 
Leavitt was high scorer for E-house with three 
buckets. E-house lost in a not·so·close game, 15·7, 
and as a resu It would play the apartment team in the 
loser's bracket final; F would await the winner in 
the championship game. 

The Jim Mergy·led apartment team proceeded 10 

The omnipotent Aqua Cows 
proceeded to shred the Panties by 
the score of 17·5. 

eliminate the "eggs" from E·house. [n scoring seven 
of his team 's 15 baskets, Mergy led all scorers. His 
aggre:;sive play and teammate Jon Koenig's five· 
point effort were more than enough to vault their 
team into the championship vi!' a 15· ] 0 victory. 

One could have described the atmosphere as 
intense. Bot h teams badly wanted to win, with the 
apartment team want ing to avenge its earlier loss to 
F-house; it would be an exciting match·up. Mequet 
got F off to an early lead", ith several quick baskets 
before the apartments came to life. Gus antoyo hit 
a couple of 20-25 footers to pull his squad close and 
the battle began with Mequet and Mergy alternating 
hoops. Santoyo cont inued to hit his 20·foot jump 
hots as did Mequet wit h hi fierce under·the·basket 

play. The game ended with the boys from F-house 
stavi ng off a late·game surge and winning on a 
Frank Stillman 16-foot, nothing·but-net jump hot. 
Final score 15·13 and Muir championsh ip to F
house. 

My all-tournament team, which is completely 
1!.ubjective and based on what I saw out on the 
cou rt s, is as follows: 
-Brian Mequet 
-Jim Mergy 
-Dennis Guttridge 
-Mike Wheatman 
-Phi l Pettis 
-all. Oa\e Monh 

-F·house 
-apartments 
-E·house 
-C-house 
-A·how;e 
-II-house 

As this is lhe last article uf the year, we wish to 
congratulate all of the participate in thi" year's 
program . 

You epitomized good spor tsmans hip and fair play 
(for the mo~t part) - the Ideals of the intramural 
program . And o ne last note to all yOU 
sandbaggers ... wc·ll be looking for you again next 
year ... 

See the Bud pal-:<'S (pg-s. 12 and 1:1) for 
softball pre\ 1('\\ sand \(',!rene! \\TClIHlpS. 

f~-ROB-ERTs-E~Y--· : 
I Exdusi"l' rH' • lUlU ' . A ( 'f)1 Service I 
I I 
I If! If'JlllIl/!\ ~/lllIllIlllItI . I ' (/, Illn /JrI/IIIII ...... /II ·IIIIII't I 

THE ATHLETE'S LACES 
I ~I(Jn. - "II. X alll - :;-:w pm ; Sat. X am - :; pili. I 
I «()19) 1.)·J·7X:!J ,j(j:W ~Ij ...... ion BiI' \)ri\"(' I 
I (f1I!I) I) 1 -:~7 ():l d .1 III H.IIKl" I .... ltl I 
: (f) 19) :!7:l-1 1 :~:! San Bit'go, L\. H210H : 

r------------~------------, I 5,ItJlllJler Special I 100/0 OFF I 
I I II h '. I 
I Jl ~ITllnl' l ' p .. SJ.) I ona ot errepalr~ I 
I . I '" t ' I «('xcept for Motor and I 
I

bn' litle- I)· S.'(j5 I I . TransmissIOn <herhaul ) 
I . I (;>;,,1 \illid ~ IIh itn) olhl'r mUI~,nl I 

1:"')1 'dhd \1.1111 tny,~hl'rr"lIp"n1 

: With TJII~ Coupon : Wilh This Coupon : 
r.-----Olfp/'sj.[twd IIlIli/jlllle 1.)111.------ 01 

\\Best for Less" 
~:::;"'~:I:-::-----------------------i 

: 15% Off : 
I I 
I Suggested Retail I 

: on any Athletic Shoes : 
I • Not valid With any other coupons or discounts I 

: Expires June 15, 1983, : 

------------------------~ 
,.---Two Stores To Serve You:-----. 

La Jolla Village 
Convenience Center 

(Next to Sav-on) 
457-1515 

9011 Mira Mesa Blvd. 
(Next to McDonald's) 

578-8665 
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Running Thoughts 
(j) ~lIKE GIU:E~J3ERG and JEFF SAVAGE 

~luff \\ ril~r~ 
WHAT'S GOING ON HERE DEPT. SIIlC{, tIll' nex t (,l/ardwlI 
issue will 110t be ~een by the public (\\e plan to pU I)lIsh an ' 
underground propagilnda sport;. newspaperdunngthe sllT11 mer) 
until I he third weeK of September, we thought you wou Id like to 
know what will be ocurring tn ( he sport ing world as of t hat date: 
&/seball:TheSan Francisco Gianls will havejust passed theLos 
Angeles Dodgers bv sweepi ng a four game serie~ at Dodger 
Stadium. Atlanta will be three games back , and our Padres will 
be 16 behind the leaders, s ituated in fourth place. As forthe other 
division s, briefly, theteams in front will be:NLEast-Chicago, 
ALEast- Milwaukee,AL West -California; Foothall:TheNFL 
season will have been underway for two weeks, and the 
Chargers will have dropped their first two games despite a very 
improved defense. Problem: no offense. A long holdout by 

. Quarterback Dan Fouts and the aging of Chari ieJoiner and many 
of the offen ive linemen will cause San Diego to be shut out in the 
opener and limited to seven points in game two. 
NOT TO BE BELIEVED DEPT. Only 1700-plu~ showed up 
for Monday night's ockers game at t he Stadium. It seems that 
we are the only ones who appreciate the finer points of ouldoor 
~occer, not the pinball 'occer that is played in indoor arenas that 
everyone is so enthralled with. 
WAIT A MINUTE DEPT, Why is one of the best televis ion 
announcers being paired with one of lhe most incompetent on 
Sunday USFL telecasts. After the Michigan Pant her offense had 
controlled the ball for 43 of the last 49 plays against the 
Philadelphia Slars and were on the move again, ABC 
commentator Lynn Swann said, ''I'll go way out on a limb and 
predict that the Michigan offense is going to make it a rough day 
for the Philadelphia defense." Gosh Lynn, what courage. 
Compare this to one of the best in the business, Keith Jackson, 
who handles the play·by·play with the skill of a seasoned veteran 
- which he is. We wonder if ABC has the courage to stick two 
play-by-play men in the booth together; giving Swannie the boot 
and replacing him with AI Michaels would be a marvelous move. 
THEY ASKED FOR IT DEPT. When Owner Donald Sterling 
took over con.trol of the San piego Clippers two years ago. people 
were asking If he was going to be an improvement from former 
owner [rv Levin . A year pas ed and they were still a king. Now, 
with the hiring of Portland Assistant CoachJim Lymann, people 
have finally received the an wer· a definte no. Why Sterlingdis
regarded the advice of Gtv1 Paul Phipps and Assi tant Coach Pete 
Babcock. who wanted Oalias' Bobby Weiss, is beyond us . 
COULD IT BE DEPT. Finally, without your support, your 
angry letters, you r irate phone calls, we wou ld not have been able 
to produce a long running column this year. We take this 
opportunity to thank all of you for your help. 
NOTE: This is tile IOIlf! COl 'tD IT BE DEPT. tliat holds Iyue. 

The UCSD Guardiun 

MEN'S TENNIS 

WOMEN 'S TENNIS 

WOMEN'S SWIM 

MEN'S SWIM 

MEN 'S GOLF 

MEN'S FENCING 

MEN'S WATER POLO 

WOMEN'S CROSS COUN
TRY 

MEN 'S BASKETBALL 
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 
MEN'S TRACK 
MEN'S SOCCER 
MEN'S SKI 
WOMEN'S SKI 

~nd PIau' - - :-'CAI\ 1)1\'1>;11111 111 . TiltICJO ;d~ 
2 .\lI·,\n l'W'an • l',tIldl1\ ~1ll1l 

L()lIlsl"~ch\\ art z 

!til I'lace - :-';CAA lJl\l~l(jn 111 :-';alitlllal" 
2 Nl AA AIl·t\IlH'ncan .. : Eugene Jone" 

l)a\(' Sider 
:~ ITCA AlI ·American.., Eugene Jone .. 

Da \"c SIder 
Lance Lareau 

5th Place - NCAA [)i\i~jon III , atlOnals 
2 All ·Amencans: Cathy Sturdivant 

Nadme Aklmoto 
4 National Qualifiers for Individual Champ. 
5th Place - NCAA III Nationals 
II National Qualifier" 
9 All ·Amencan ... : Lee Morrow , Barbara Lee 

Kathy Bl'Ckelt, Sandy GnxJs 
]ohnna Boylan, Alison CilmlJre 
[rene Ylons , Michelle Brafman 
Oelrdre Steinhoff 

Lee Morro .... - NatIOnal J<ecord 10 100m But lt'rfly 
6th Place - NCAA DI\ISlOn rrr Nationals 
10 National Qualifiers 
8 AlI·Americans: Peter Ackhoff , Bob Conlin 

Butch Cramer, Jon IrWIn 
Todd Jacobsen, Bob Stockwell 
Tracy Strahl, Scott Velardo 

15th Place - NCAA Division III Nationals 
8th Place Individual fini sh - Bruce Nakamura 
1 All-American: Bruce Nakamura 
Andy Leask - 91h Place in Foil 
28th Place Team finish 
Honorable Mention All ·American : Andy Leask 
2nd Place - NCAA Div. II & IJ[ Championship 
Ranked 14th in Division [ 
3 All -Americans: Buck Buchanan - I st Team 

Steve Eccles - 2nd Team 
Bill Kazmierowicz - 2nd Team 

1 National Qualifier 
Kim Stempien - 16th place at Nationals 
1 AIl·American: Kim StempIen 
1 NAIA Honorable Mention All -Amencan: Bob Goodman 
1 National Qualifier: ChriS Bowlus 
1 National Qualifier: Bob Hoffman - 100m 
NSCAA DIVISion III AIl·Far West It Team: te\e Oavls 
1st Place in State in combined points 
4th Place in State in combined pomts 

Financial Aid $ CASH $ 
Deadline Extension 

1983-84 
This is a reminder to all who want to 

be considered for financial aid for 1983-
84. The deadline to complete your 
financial aid file to be considered for aid 
for all three quarters of 1983-84 has been 
extended to June 17, 1983. YOU need 
to find out which documents are 
required for your file. Your Student 
Financial Services Office will determine if 
your file is complete, and it is YOUR 
responsibility to respond promptly to any 
request for documents or information 
from that office. If your file is completed 
after June 17, you will be considered for 
Winter and Spring quarter financial aid 
only. Depending on the availability of 
funds, late applicants may not be fully 
funded, 

paid for your used sports equipment. Get that 
"End of the Quarter" weight out of your garage -

and turn it into profits! 

We Buy: 

• Bikes 

• Surfboards 

.,....-- -
'"; 

-

• Rollerskates 
• Any 

esoteric 
sporting gear 

5037 Newport Avenue, Ocean Beach 

224-3331 

11 
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The .. nd lows Out 
Any good orsanlzatlon will tell you 

that it's the peopte from within that 
make l1l'i Of9cV1ization great Intramurat 
Sports at the Big "u" is certainly no 
different It took the dedicated III'Id 
concerted effort of f:Ner 1 SO peopte to 
bring you the Intramurat Program in 
1982-83, Most of them were sports 
ollldats, referees, u"1)ires, line judges, 
timers, what have you, You may have 
had a disagreement with one or two of 
them f:Ner the pest nine months, but 
nearly all of them to the letter were out 
there trying to give you the best job 
that they could. leading this group of 
hardy souls into "battle" was a smatler 
unit, a "brewer's six-pack" If you will, 
that had accumulated its seasoning 
aver many tate nights and long 
weekend afternoons of intramurat 
action, This crack unit, perhaps the best 
we've ever had here, is for the most 
part bowing out this week, after 
seemingly endless months of devoted 
service. 1M Sports at UCSD would be 
mUCh, much less without their 
consistently strong efforts and their 
overwhelming friendly spirit and 
enthusiasm. They've been here at UCSD 
a long time, perhaps too long in some 
cases, but they certainly deserve one 
more testimonial and a tip of the 
Budman's cap. In no particular order 
they are: 

Kim Dudo (8th year Senior) ... the 
patriarch of students CIt UCSD ... Kim 
likens himself to baseball's Pete 
Rose ... he'li stay on campus until he has 
claimed every individual record that 
there is. Currently, Kim is closing In on 
career marks for most units attempted 
at a Single university (495), most grades 
of "A" in academic classes (every one 
ever taken), and most oil changes in a 
college career (96). And folks, here's 
the kicker. Yes, Kim will be back next 
year!!! Apparently hiS chance to be the 
1M Campus Rep for Valvoline Motor Oil 
WClS too good to pass up. But we really 
think It's because his 1M hockey team 
didn't make the play-ofts thiS past 
winter. 

Kevin Gunning (7th year 
Senior) ... another 1M greybeard, Kevin 
was the velvet voice of Triton volleyball 
this past season. At the prestigious 
NCAA Volleyball Championships at 
UCSD in December, Kevin cameupwith 
a beauty, ale Jerry Colell1Cln. While 
Introducing the teams from UCSD and 
Juniata College of Pa., our amigo 
Keveeno couldn ' t help but 
"Mexlcanlzlng" the word Juniate. It 
came out "Hoon'ata" and brought 
down the house 

Kevin had a tremendous athletiC year 

Softball Playoff Preview 
Men'sMA 

.A.AA at the beginning of the season 
looked like a shoe-In for Get-A-Grlp to 
repeat as champions. They returned 
their whole squad in tact from their 
championship season of 1982. But 
things have changed. They seemed to 
have gotten their priOrities mixed up 
on the way to the ir second 
championship. Just beclluse they are 
third yeer Med students lind spend 
every waking hour, and sleeping hour, 
at University Hospital is no excuse. 
/lllaybe it's ege fellas. 

It now looks to be a toss-up to win It 
Brutal Puppydogs, who defeated Gat
A-Grip handily twice In league plCIY, 
looks to be a slight faVOrite. Led by the 
pitching of Cary lindstrom and the 
hitting of Glenn Calta they w ill be tough 
to beat 

Bud man's p ick Get-A-Grlp to repeat. 
Too much tllient. Will be rested 
because Med School finished last 
weekend 

Men's M 
The 1M Department hatchet has 

drastically changed thiS diVision. The 
loss of Rupes Troops and Ziggy & the 
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1911-13 1M Champions 
~II 

~j 
Men AM York Hunt Club 
MenM Butt State University 
Men A Pigs 
(oedM Better Honds 
(oed A Generics 

tuw.111II FootbIlI 
Men MeXlcall Tekes 

T CIfII IIdmlnton 
(oedM Top Ramln , 
(oed A Bild Mittens 

Floor Hockey 
Men AM Jones (rushers 
MenM Blitz Krieg 
Men A PuCk Me In the Other Ear E@ Women Substantial Penalty for Early Withdrawal 
(oed AM Kntters 
(oedAA festering Wound 
(oed A Floor Whacks 

VoIlcybell 
(oedAAA Maybe Next Time tU (oedAA Violent Sets 
(oed A S'X Packers 

Ultimate Disc 

S Women Better l uck ThiS Time 
CoedAA Indlscret'?n 
( oed A UntoucMbles Q 

in IMs this time around winning Men's 
Football, Coed Basketball for the third 
straight time, and nearing another 
crown this week in Men's softball ... but 
that still doesn't mean he's a very good 
e!thlete. Teams usually want him 
because he doesn't hog all of the beer 
at team parties. 

TIm Sullivan (7th year Senior) .. .Mr. 
InVisible around the 1M office .. .Tim 
usually stuck around just long enough 
to pick up his paycheck every month 

The Original "Ham Whllt I Am,'" 
Slllyman stole the show at Casino Night 
in /lllarch with his improvised rendition 
of "New york, New York." It was the 
highlight of an othelWlse lack-luster 
college career. Timmy's 1M teams 
usually choked in the play-ofts, the 
Dartmouth-UCSD Exchange Program 
was nearly cancelled after he spent FilII 
Quarter of '81 back east, and his 
"brain" jokes h-'Ve proceeded to 
alienate every female on campus."that 
is except his girlfriend, Jill, who must be 
pretty weird herself. 

Leonard Shulman Uust a regular 
Senior) ... Lenny was the Sammy Glick of 
1M Sports In 1983. Nobody moved 
through the ranks qUicker. From Lenny 
the Nothing, to Lenny the Ref, to Lenny 
the Sports ASSistant, to Lenny the 1M 
Director, Shulman proceeded to mow 
down everything in his path on his way 

Rabbis to the disqualification bowl 
(there will only be one team on the 
field. They are all the same players ), 
make It a two team race, Only Queens 
Drag Bunt should make It into the fi nal. 
The Queens led by the powered hitting 
of Scott Johnson and the defense of 
Phil DesJarden appear primed and 
ready. Bob's Breath is so strong teams 
have been known to think Bob never 
brushes. It can't be just the dreaded 
morning breath because Bob plays all 
his games in the late afternoon. This 
team msy breathe easy until they meet 
the Queens in the final 

Budman's ~ Obviously, Queens. 
Look for Cock to be a possible longshot 
If they get by their usual choking 
tendenCies 

Men's A 
Another 2 team diVISion. It Will end 

up With a rematch of the June 4th 
dream game between the Llngusmen 
and the Backdoor Men That was a 
claSSIC. Two good teams plaYing before 
a record regular season SRO crowd of 
57 screaming fans And you thought 
the Padre-Dodgers gamO';s ha."e big 
crowds 

to ultimate power, prestige, and "The 
MOst Beautiful Man In the World" title. 
Only an understanding 1M staff and 
student body that knew he was "sick" 
kept him from getting barbecued 
regularly. 

Amanda Prentice (an irregular 
Senior) ... being the only female on a 
male-dominated sta ff had its 
advllntages lind d isadvantages . 
Amanda took the usual onslaught of 
abuse that guys Will dole out, and 
handled it rather nicely However, she 
usually evened the score at staffparties 
by throwing her arms around your neck 
just as your wife or girlfriend would 
walk In. 

Amanda earned the respect of her 
referees by baking them cookies 
before their matches, The message she 
was really trying to get across was that 
she really wants to dump her valuable 
UCSD education and become II 
housewife and mother. In fact, she just 
recently announced her engagement. 
They plan to be married right after the 
Olympic Games. No folks, not the LA 
Games in 1984. The ones in Tehran in 
1988. I gUeSsihe wants to get to know 
the guy. 

Todd Wallon (thllnk God, he's a 
Senior) ... easily the best patio sweeper 
in the Department. Waddy had a knack 
for ducking undercuts in basketball, 

Bud man's pick: The Backdoor Men to 
reverse the dream game outcome. 

CocdM 
Flip a coin and you Will have as much 

chance of picking a favorite here as the 
Budman and his always relillble crystal 
ball. You've got some classy squads 
here all with a chance to win it. John 
Stabler and Stroke It Up The Middle 
looks strong but they got beat late in 
the season, Sliding and Pseudo Drabos 
can plCIY some ball. The Bone MIIchine 
seems to be boned up and ready to 
bone. Dynasty is trying to live up to it's 
name. A tough pick here. 

Budman's pick. Whiff and it's 
experience. 100 total years of 1M play at 
UCSD must mean something 

Coed A 
Are you kidding me? Tllere are more 

tellms In just the playoff bracket, 54, 
than there are In any of the other 
d iVISions If you combine leagues. (ThiS 
IS the diVISion made famous by the 
deplorable bu t tyPICdily ',ual site of 
the male egotist runnln' to a base 
wher e a women IS cover' ng :md moving 
her aSide and taking the throw because 
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Men AM RIley'S Hoir 
MenM Just Plain Great 
Men A Sodety tor Free Masonry 
Men 5-10 let's SmOke 
Women Hooping Mad 
(oedM Shoot It Up II 
(oed A In Your Face 

~on-3 .. lIcctbllll 
Men AM Bole lunch 
MenM Teke Shooters 
Men A Bilil Bouncers 

Telll! Iowtlng 
(oedM Rolling Pins 

In/lGWbc Wltarpolo 
(oed AAA (Fall) Gearheads 
(oedM (Fall) MD Tubees 
(oed A (Fall) Pump & Shoot 
(oed AAA (Spring) Gearheads 
(oed AA (Spring) Aq12 (ows 
(oed A (Sprtng) Darks 

Soccer 
MenAAA Koo's Koors 
MenAA Yoda 
Men A Benign Tumors 
(oedAAA Las (hlngones 
(oed AA JOCkularity 
(oed A Smell the Goal 

Team Tcnnls 
(oedAA Whiners 

low bridges in football, and work in the 
Intramural Office. 

If you ever needed to find him, the 
best place to look was cuddled up next 
to his girlfriend at the Warren parking 
lots, 

Always Immaculately groomed, 
Wllddy was the fashion-plate of the 1M 
Staff. Pink shirts, designer jeans, and 
sometimes an earring. The earrings 
looked so good that the directors are 
thinking of ordering one for each and 
every one of their referees and umpires 
next year. 

Alan Friedman (gets to be a Senior, 
again) ... Big AI was the hard·luck guy in 
IMs this year. On his way to a 
spectacular senior year AI was 
destined to win 1M championships in 
three sports, find a steady girlfriend, 
graduate, and go on to a prestigious 
law school. 

Unfortunately, a rather serious eye 
injury put all of those objectives on ice 
just a few months ago. In fact things 
have gone from bad to worse. Big AI is 
now marooned In Los Angeles, is 
getting fat lind out of shape, hasn't had 
a date in weeks, gambles all of his 
money iSWay in Vegas regularly, and has 
to come back to UCSD next year to 
finish everything up. Fret not, Big AI, no 
matter how crappy things are, we'll still 
tllke you back. 

he feels she IS only there so they won't 
forfeit. Come on ladles stand up and be 
heard! ) 

Budman's pick; No Easy Outs. With a 
name like that they should win. 

Women'sM 
Brown Sugar, the top seed, already 

has lost which has thrown this division 
wacko. It looked like Brown Sugar and 
nobody else until they lost to the 
turtles of !III 1M SOftbllli, We've Got No 
\lllheeis. The D-Street Band and Flying 
Fangs look to be the favOrites. ' 

Bodmao's pick; Soft BriSWlers. Lots of 
talent will win it. 

Women'IA 
The Women 's A diviSion IS IIlways 

hard to pick. But this year it looks like 
the Los Chingones should win it all. 
Great overllil team speed and plaYing 
In a tough diVISion should help them 
win It. The sentimental chOICe here IS 
the Batterers. Always oul there to have 
a good time lind enJoy themselves, It 
would be nice to see them win 

Budman's J}~k Los Chlngones. Too 
much clas~ here. 
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FOR ALL YOU DO ... THIS 
BUD PAGE IS FOR YOU! 

One More Time for the 
Empty Bccr Can Awards 

It's almost (;NCr for the year. Hard to 
believe but true, Another superlative 
year of fun and games down at the 1M 
Ranch. As Volleyball, Softball, and 
Ultimate Disc close out the Intramurlll 
clliendar today, tomorrow, and this 
weekend, it's only fitting that we 
resurrect another long-standing UCSD 
trlldition. 

The Annual Empty Beer Clln Awards 
(EBCAs) are upon us again. Time to dole 
out a few last parting shots on 1111 of you 
who have made intramurals fun and 
exciting lit UCSD, Before you le-'Ve for 
summer, retlect back with us on some 
of the highlights and lowiights of our 
intramural year. Read 'em, but don't 
weep. You earned every one of 'em. 

-------------------
Molt HII .. toul Sight of the 1M 

Year ... Tom Doupe (Swllmp) walking 
the first hole at Torrey Pines in the 1M 
GolfT ournament with a full keg of beer. 

Molt Pathetic Sight of the 1M 
Ye ..... Tom Doupe passed out on the 
third hole under a shade tree with II 
half-cmpty keg of beer. And it was only 
8:00 in the morning. 

CSO of the YeM __ .Scott Johnson 
(Only Queens Drag Bunt) ... Scott was a 
camp-out speCialist at 1111 UCSD 
Recreation facilities any time 1M Sports 
were taking place. Girls were always 
safe when Scott was arou nd while they 
pisyed IMs, but anywhere else we 
weren't always sure. 

MIlle ChccrIuder of the Yar. __ Jlm 
Bishop (Megacrushers)"Bish was the 
master of the famous spetlout, which 
delighted Jim's parents immensety. 
They spent a fortune on his education 
and they got a tremendous return on 
their Investment. Jim can now spell his 
alma mater on any resume, and has 
recelwd a post-graduate schol .. shlp 
to study cheer1eadlng at the University 
of Oklahoma. 

Female Cheerleader of the 
Year ••• Valerie Anders (TKE Little 
Sistcrs) ... this foxy redhead had a 
storied intramural career after 
transferring from USIU, She was II 
landslide winner of the Hula 8ow1 
Queen contest in 1982, the very first 
coin-nipper in the 1M Team Captains 
Meeting lottery the same year, and the 
first female ever to stop traffic in the 
bougeois Club Med during lunch hour. 

Belt 1M Team Unlfonnl __ .Ludes for 
Allah (Men AA Football ) .. .Mohammed 
Orgell, Ahmad Japooni Driver and the 
rest of the Ludes sported the very best 
sheik headgear In college football. 

Q)~ 

1M BUllnell Tycoon of the 
Year ... Dave Tollner (HL Knights) ... 
Rumor has it that Dllve will forego his 
final year of school and intramurals to 
open II Der Weinerschnitzel Hot Dog 
stand near campus courtesy of the AS. 

1M Coaches of the Year,.,Mlltt 
Adams and Tom Jones (Sw!lmp) ... their 
suits weren't by Brooks Bros. and their 
coaching didn't remind you of Jim 
Valvano, but these two looney birds 
made 1M referees earn every bit of their 
$5.38. 

IteBle *",on/Joe Hamath Award 
for Excessive CockInal ... Tim Pickwell 
(BSU, Dynasty) ... Capt. Pickwell slithered 
into the 1M Office on regular occasions 
to extole the virtues of his AI~ 
Everything athlctcs. ,Always trying to 
get a few lines of type in the Bud Page, 
You'd think a guy that wrote his own 
paper would understand that a real 
newspaper man can't be bribed. 

1M 5wccthc.u of the Y .... .Jackie 
Jaqulnt and Angela Arndt (Sets and 
Violence) ... these two lovelies were the 
antithesis of the typical 1M Loudmouth. 
They quietly went about playing in 
nearly everything intramurats had to 
offer, and were very good in almost 
everything. But you'd never knovv It 
listening to them. LOSing this pair is 
going to hurt. 

Futu ... 1M Stars of TOIIIOITow, •• Steve 
Losli and Gayle Flanders (Superstars) ... 
these two relative newcomers came 
into their own this year In almost 
everything, including spendid 
performances in the Superstars AI~ 
Sports Competition. LoSlI, only a 
sophomore, ran up 5819 paints, lind 
Flanders totalled 5390 in the loose, but 
gruelling four-day event. It should be 
fun to watch these two In an OlympIC 
year. 

Softball Playoff Preview Ratings 
Men'sMA RccordOdds Women's AA Record Odds 
1 Brutal Puppydogs 7·0 2·1 1 D-Street Band 5-1 
2. Profoathletlcs 6-1 4-1 2 Soft Brawlers 5-1 
3. Get·A-Grip 5-2 61 3 Flying Fangs 5·1 
4. Sliding Drabos 5·2 B-1 4 We ve Got Wheels 4·2 
5. B,omavencks 4-3 40-1 

Women's A 
Men'sM Record Odds 1 las Chlngones 
1. Only Queens Drag Bunt 7·0 1·2 2 Burly & the Topslders 
2 Boo's Breath 7·0 2·1 
3 Cock 70 5·2 (oed AA. Rccord Odds 
4 Clf'at Teasers 7-0 4 1 I Stroke It Up the Middle 61 21 
5 Blue Bloaters 4-1 10·1 2 Dynasty 4-0 2·1 
6 No Names 7-' 15,1 3 Pseudo DraOos 6·1 21 7 Team Mung 6-2 20 I 4 Boogie In Your Butt bl 2,1 
8 The Dynasty 6·2 40,1 5 Whiff 6·1 21 
9 Base nvaders 6-2 100-1 
10 Viva Cervezd 6-2 200-1 Coed A Record Odds 

Record Odds I Lite Begins at 2nd Base 7-0 12-
2 Women Are Smarter 7·0 10-1 ' L1ngusmen 7-0 21 J On the Ball 7·0 201 . Grangers Wranglers 6-0 31 4 Eldo's Cunning Runts 70 401 PathetiC 7 1 6·1 5 Lawn Mowers 60 50 I ' Joe-Chlnee-Foo 7- 1 81 6 Luther's Revenge 7· 1 60·1 Backdoor Men 6- 1 B-1 7 Dean Bags 6 1 70 1' B 0 HI.CA. 7,1 10· 1 B The Winners 7 1 81} 1 

The Slugs Return 5·2 20 I 9 Stealers 71 101}1 
B Teach 's Crew 4-1 4(} 1 10 Cheers 8 1 'ZOI}I 

Tlto Fuentes 3-1 6(}1 
o 9 Men With Balls 6-2 80,1 -Choked lest game, out of plllyo!f5 

Lounge Act of the Ye .... ,Mlltt 
Caldwell and Woody Lo."these two 
buddies were headliners in the 1M 
Lounge in '83. If you ever needed 
compllny while you worked, MIItt lind 
Woody would be happy to oblige you. 

Bjorn Borg "Icemen" Award ... lamie 
Mehraz (Pllrs ) and Jody Ma i 
(Flollties) ... No players in all of 
intramurals were liS cool under fire as 
these two, When the IntenSity of the 
game picked up, nobody could handle 
it as well as lamie and Jody. 

MOlt Influential Intramural 
Athlete .. _Llsa Johnson (Aqua 
Cows) ... Llsa's captivating charm can 
crumble even the stodgiest of 
curmudgeons. Her relentless plells for 
mercy resulted In the AquII Cows first 
ever 1M waterpolo championship. 

Non-Playoff Game of the 
Year ... Llngusmen vs. Backdoor Men 
(Men 's A Softball) .. Just last SIIturday 
this titllntic struggle between two 6-0 
teams set 1111 kinds of attendance 
records for IMs. Sorry folks, we didn't 
know Intramurllis were that serious, For 
the record, Llngusmen broke up II close 
game In the 6th lind won handily 10-3, 

Bat Tum In 1MI .. ,Just Plain Great 
(Men AA Bllsketball ) .. .tor sheer 
teamwork nothing matched the job 
these guys did. 3(}point wins were 
routine for this juggernaut. Doug Lisle, 
TIm Bolden III'Id the boys pi¥d the 
game like it was designed to be pisyed. 

Worst Cue of Intrlmural 
SChlzop ........... Brian Lariviere ... Brian's 
teams could easily send a grown man 
to the funny farm. His marginally 
talented tellms always won 
championships (Gcarheads), while his 
exceptionally talented ones choked on 
the big olive (Raposa Inn & Out, 
Hardwood). 

1M Nitpick of the Year .. _Mike 
McKeown (Blomavericks) ... Mike 
inherits the crown previously worn by 
his teammate Kenn Buckley. Rumor has 
it that Mike runs computer anlllysis of 1111 
intramural rules and regulations, and 
then takes speCial delight in roasting 17 
year old freshmen umpires on the 
sophisticated intricaCies of how II 
p itched softball can legally and Illegally 
be delivered 

Best Contribution to an 1M 
Sport ... Larry Gol dman (Kiss My 

~ 

Disc) .. . l..IIrry started the Ultlll1Clte DISC 
program, developed the rules, taught 
everyone how to plllY, officiated most 
of the gemes, and more or less put thiS 
baby on the 1M map. It's now over 50 
teams strong and moving forward. Give 
an assist to Elana Rosen and Hans 
Wiersma for their help too. Thllnks you 
guys. 

Airhead of the Yur .. ,l..IIszlo Gyorffy 
(PWP) .. no contest here. Laz has more 
space between hiS ears than you'd find 
In CI Goodyellr Bllmp. l..llz lost hiS IM job 
II couple t imes over for fa il 109 to 
understllnd CI common employment 
principle. In order to do a job, you do 
have to show up for work. 

Best Intramural Attltude ... DCl n 
Walters (TKE) thiS happy-go-lucky guy 
never seemed to have a problem 10 the 
world. Always played and WOrked 
harder thCln most...Clnd at the end of 
the dllY he'd usuCll1y reward himself 
w ith a b ig meal. 

Belt Team Intramural Attitude ... 
Stop the Bus lind Let My Brother 
Jacques Off (Wllterpolo)."these guys 
had barbecues, CliP nights, IUIIUS, lind 
all kinds of other promotions to help 
spice up the boredom of their 1M 
games every week. And in the end they 
played their motto out to the 
hilt ... "Docs It really matter?" 

Molt Unique All-Around AtNctc •• _ 
Stacey Brown .. Stace has talent to 
give awllY in most sports but his WIlY of 
combining them is a little unusual, 
\lllhen was the last time you ever met a 
high-hurdling golfer who could also 
plsy hockey and football with the best 
of them. 

MOlt Prepared Intramural 
Athlete, •• Rlck Wilbert (York Hunt Club, 
Superstars) ... RIck, a two-time individual 
champion in Superstars, knew his limits 
and abilities as closely as a guy can. If he 
wasn't always physically ready and he 
almost always was, he mentally 
dissected his athletic objective like (I 

scientist. 
Belt AII-..... ound Performance by an 

1M Athlete , .. Dlln ielle Eli e .. t hi s 
energetic blond gazelle competed In 6 
events in the 1M Trllck and Field 
Championships lind won 4 of them, 
finishing In second In the other two. 
Her home country of Eculldor better 
reclaim her soon, before someone In 
thiS country gets her to turn pro 

' lICIiFlOB 
:f.it;!Jt 
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B~ MIKE GREENBERG 
Staff Wriler 

A day at the races starts 
early. At Hollywood Park in 
Los Angeles (Inglewood) the 
real fans arrive at 11 am. 
Three hours before post time. 
Not the most obnoxious crowd 
you're likely to encounter. 
Lots of half·smoked cigars, 
double chins, and hats with 
ear flaps. 

Guardian Sports Line abide~ by thiS rllie. In t ill' 
Internat ional Food Center, hot 
dogs, nachos , ice cream, 
corned beef, roast beef, and 
barbequed beef se ll at 
alarming rates. Race fans 
chew slowly and tudy 
newspapers or racing forms. 
Unlike those at all other 

A Look at an Interesting Day at the Racetrack 

Last year, 52 million people 
in the United States played the 
ponies. Riding on those ponies 
was more than seven billion 
dollars. That works out to 
$135 per player. 

On thjs overcast Thursday, 
18,000 people - all at least the 
legal betting age of 17 (and 
those who are not 17 but think 
they are) - will gather at 
Hollywood. They will wager 
over $4.5 million. Eighty 

l\)tJ\ ~ 
""ev.. t~C\\\ 
SOs9l' with the 

latest styles for 
Spring and Summer! 

let Us Design 
A Style For 

YOU! 

f>S>v.. \O~Oe\ 
~\C\' 

FREE CONSULTATIONS 

First Time Customers Onlv: 
Women .515 (reg . 525.00) 
Men .. $1200 (reg 520.00) 

percent of those bettors will go 
home losers, but that 's ok as 
long a they are allowed to 
dream. 

A day at the races begins 
with the scratch sheets . 
Contained within them is the 
preliminary data: line' ups, 
odds-makers' favorites, and 
horses' past performances. In 
the meantime. a regular group 
of spectators will play cards 
and drink beer every morning. 
No one ever wonders why 
these distinguished elderly 
gentlemen don't perform this 
act somewhere else, like in a 
house. It is just generally 
assumed that when one wants 

452-5620 
Call tor AppoIntment 

3251 Holiday Ct 
Ste 201 

(Above St. Germaine's) 

CALIFORNIA 

CANDIDS 

to play cards and drink beers, 
one goes to the track. 

By noon or 12:30 the 
occasional track fan begin to 
arriv~. Soon reruns of 
yesterday's races start on the 
television monitor overhead, 
the call echoing in the . 
ca vernous concrete floored 
grandstand. This place is 
huge. On weekends, 70,000 
can find their way in to watch 
a big stakes race. People 
congregate on the benches and 
clog the stairways. Unlike 
what you would expect at 
football, baseball, or 
basketball contests, the 
res trooms at the races are 

never full. Strange. but I have 
never really dwelled on this 
phenomenon. Nor have I tried 
to understand why practically 
no one steals or is stolen from 
at a race track. Thieves will go 
out of their way not to steal. 
Countless times I have seen 
people drop bills or, worse, 
winning tickets onto the 
ground. only to see them 
retrieved and returned to the 
owner by the person standing 
next to them. It is almost as if 
there is an unwritten rule at 
all tracks that "there will be no 
stealing of any kind 
whatsoever!" The funny thing 
about it all is that everyone 

porting events, these fans 
tend to station themselves far 
apart from one another. Some 
bring lunch in a bag. Some 
drink lunch from a bag. 

The pari·mutuel windows 
open at 1. Money rolls in 
immediately. Everything is 
computerized . The tote board 
and metrix board (similar to 
"Diamond Vision" at Dodger 
Stadium) light up. The odds of 
the horse appear, blink, 
change. The countdown to 
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JUIlE 12 til 

q .. 7 Pill 
will be taking graduation 

photographs in the 

BOOKSTORE 
June 8, 9, 10 and 

June 13, 14, & 15 from 
11 :00 am until 2:00 pm 

each day. 

There is no obligation to buy the 
photograph. 
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happy 
hour 

Prices! 
Bring id's 

at the Triton Pub 

free 
fOod! 
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c 

~ GOOOS 
Put on your cap and gown 

and have your picture taken 

We'd like to thank 
our supporters------------------------------~ 

Muir College Council 
Muir Program 80ard 

Staff Association 

Campus Recreation 
1'1.0.1'1. 

AT THE 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 

Jose's 
Muir Res Hall Office 
Muir food Services 
Muir Dean's Office 

Muir Provost's Office 

Triton Pub 
UCSD Bookstore 

lU's Pizza 
Ralph's 

Pippin's Ice Cream 
and St. Germain's 
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Classifieds Wanted 

Announcements 

THIS SUNOAYII See Crllls (John TrllYOlta) 
Can"cId dlnee to Damaged Goods! (He'" be 
SlSOlng euto,-ephS tOOl Sec It III II the Muir 
Grad Bash! Only $1 .00 get ~ In. (6/9) 

Moped ownersl Wondering how ~ ere 
going to bring It bedc? Wei I sot a CMTicr for 
sale worth ~ new. C"U Phil 453-9347. (6/9) 

NOtice to undcr9raduat~ students: Fall 83 
dIS> connrrnatlon & resistratlon forms are 
"""liable II OfIIc~ of Registrer beSlnnlng 
I.\Ondey, June 13. Notice to gradJate 
students: Fill '83 class confirmation & 
registration torms avalllbl~ In your 
departmentill mailbox beginning Morl<:W(, 
June 13. (6/9) 

GROUNIJIlIIORK 8OOI<S will be open all 
>;u mmer, Tuesday ttvough Saturday, 11a".,. 
Som, w ith our ~stoundln9ly divf:rse, 
rasd""tlns, glVe-em-llell selection of polotic<tlly 
progres"vt': books, magaZInes, comO<, P<l'ler<.., 
records, pins, stick.,.., and mor~ If you think 
Reagan stinks and Jeanne Kirkpatrick IS a 
twisted crank, you' ll like our stor~. We're also a 
collectIVe, and If you'd like to do some woo 
With us and find out about running a book 
store collectively, we can alWays use more 
energy. In the Student Center, 452·9625. (6/9) 

REVEUf YEARBOOKS ARE HERE! If you bought a 
yearbook, come pick it up at the Revelle 
Provost Of!lce. If you want to buy one now, 
there ere still a trw capla kft for ody S10. 
Hurry! (6/9) 

'80 K_1ISIId 250 e<ceHent condition rrust $dI 
dirt cheap. BMI 481-\1962. (6/9) 

S50 reward-to IIrIYOflC hdplng me nnd my 
gOit dubS (J.L Customs), Which were stOlen 
during my PI':tY on FridIy(6/3), bonUSrewerd 
for cUlprtt ldentfncatlon. Scott StedrMn 481· 
0257 conftdential. (6/9) 

ATTEN110N GRADUATES: Don't 1_ school 
without ~r claSs ring. Artcarved has new low 
gold prices! Come order )101M' ring II the 
booIcstore, MIty 31·June 3, 9-3 pm. (6/9) 

DANA IIRCNIIN, didn't you already graduate? 
Thanks tor the of' alumni support. Muir Class of 
'83 continues to rock at the GAAND SASH! NO 
other CM compere. (This Sunday.) (6/9) 

For Sale 

1970 GRAN PRIX nevv tires, shocks, battery. 
Runs. Best offer over S325. Call 483.0234. 
Cheap! (6/9) 

TI-59: Programmable Calculator w/card 
reader, extra lib-MY modules, only 1 yr. old. 
Call Greg 485-1192. (6/9) 

r------------, TYPING ' 
$1 per page 

discount!!! 
(With this coupon) 
Term Papers. Theses 
Dissertotions • Resumes 
SPELLING CORRECTIONS 

Available at Kinko's 
Copies (La Jolla Village 

Square and SDSU 
campus) 

Or Call 279-3243 to 
arrange for Pick-up and 

Delivery. 
Not valid with any other dlsclI.mt 
One discount per o rder, not to 

exceed $1 .00 per page. 
Valid through 6/25/83. • 

-------------.. ---------------r------------l Color Analysis I 
(men and women) I 

Are you a Winter, 
A Summer, a Spring 

or an Autumn? 
Learn what shaJes of colors 

are perfect for yo~ . 

• Sk in analysi~ -- what typ" of 
skin ca re shoulJ you us~! 

• lothulM - what palette of 
colors shoulJ you wear! 

• What .tyll· anJ ,haJe. of 
make-up shoulJ )'IlU wear! 

• For your figure, wh,lt .tyles 
of dothan!: shoulJ you wear? 
With one consu ltation you 

can experience the answers to 
all these 4ucstions. The cost is 
only $25.00. For appOintment 

ca ll Robyn Longfdlow at 
698-4784, RRO Assocl:ltcs 

Color Consultants 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

® I _-_-_-_-:...-_-_-_-..:_ --=-_-_-..! 1 

Men's 26" NN ?roTour 1t).spe~d bike xclnt 
cond $70. BoogI~ Board w/lash S2O. Call Dan 
455-0560. (6/9) 

lONG SIZE WATER8E0 with Ii".,., heater, etc. 
Brend new malras S 125 or make otter. Jon 
45(}9062. (6/9) 

1 "77 s.v.a 99Gl, 4 011. 4 SP., AlIt, 27,000 MI. 
s.ooo. 453-8311. (6/9) 

BIG SALEI 2O-50'l ott III stock, June b-18 at 
GROUNDWORK IIOOI<S. 8oOIcs, periodicals, 
records, pins, T -ihllts, posten, sticken. All sortS 
of rldicll stull. Don't miss It! Open 11 am-8p!1\ 
In the Student Ctr., MOn-s.t. 452·9625. (6/9) 

GRADUATE MfMS UOUIDATt! MUST SEll: 
1978 Toyotil Ccla Uftback, S4700 or best 
offer. Que~n size waterbed with padd~d rails 
and con,torter, S200. Univox acoustic guitar 
with case, S250. Call Gres at 755·291 4. (6/ 9) 

M."., 23·lnch tounng bike. $100 IDkes i ~ 
Induding Zetal pump and lock/cable. Call 
Oir;e, 450-9112 (6/ 9) 

GRAOOATE MEANS UQUIDAfEI MUST SELL: 
1978 Toyot4 Cetoca L,ftb.Kk, '4100 or best 
offer. Queen size waterbed Wltn padded ralls 
and comforter, $200 UnIVoK acoustic gullar 
Wlth C4Se, $250. (All Greg at 755·291 4 (6/9) 

1970 Buick Estate Wagon. Runs wetl, xlnt 
Interior. Sell tor S5OO. Also Sanyo home stereo 
in b-and nevv condition. Sell for $160. Phone 
Oev 450-9080 late evenings or C4f1y mornings. 
(6/9) 

PIoneer direct drive semi-auto turntable with 
Pickering cart. S55. Also: Mesa style chair, nrw 
condo ~. Call Oeve, 450-9112. (619) 

Honda C 70 Passport, must sell!lI 1300 ml, 
W/OIMl hdmet. Gets 110"..". $550 orofter.Jetf 
457·1381. (6/9) 

For sale 1981 HondI4OO. Verygd cond, rad<, 
fairing SI000 linn. LUlIE message 453-3264 
789-4045. (6/9) 

b-pI« tumlt .. ~ set used but In 9QOd 
condition. Sofa, Ic:weseat, chair, 3 tables SSO, 
must sell 457-0073. (6/9) 

'80 IGawllSllld ' 250, ~I m1intillned, low low 
loW price, make offer. Bill 481-2962. (6/9) 

1970 Datsun MIni Plclo.Jp, new paln~ amI fin, 
C4Sette, great wor1<ing, good mph, 17SO/best 
must setl. 457-0362 or x359O, DiIVid. (6/ 9) 

1979 HONDAHAWl( 400 motorC\lCle ~95. (All 
Sean 755-3246. (6/9) 

4 Sale-2 boOI<cases and entertainment 
center. S100 for a~ pieces. Can buyscperately, 
Call 452-0159. (6/9) 

Car speakers: Pioneer 6 " x9", model TS695, 
sound crisp, d_; 40 watts max, 4 ohm 
SbO/ne90t (III Wwyne 450-3016 (6/9) 

DRUMS: Slingerland 5 piece, dr. birch 1 yr. old, 
ex. condo S400/nesot 450-3016. Ask for 
Wayne, leave message. (6/9) 

DENTAl. PATIENTS needed for Calitornla dental 
board exam. If selected, S50 WIll be paid, plus 
tree room and board and transportotlon to LA 
and bade. Exam on June 24. (all 697·3282 and 
IUlle name and no. (6/9) 

Positions available for male counselori, dining 
hal counselor & aafts director at coed 
sumrno- camp. Please call DebbI~ at 450-0078 
fOr more IntormlltiOn. (6/9) 

Housing 

Need room to rent for Fall Quarter only. Could 
share with someone going on excllange In Fall. 
I rent In Fall, ~ rent for the rest of the year 
Call Steve. 481 -8592. (6/9) 

Roommate wanted tor summer and nEXt y_ 
In Solano Beach. Own room for $200 
Furnished, washers and dlyer, pooI/ jacuZZo. 
"'II 755·6529. (6 / '1 ) 

2 tm rms wtd-trlend, or apply separately tor 
Ig mstr bd, prlV"tf! bath, 2 m, IJCSD 168.75 &. 
util. 45(H)155. (6/9) 

Need 1 female roommate 6.'20 Ie. 8/20 
w / ophon to luse tlvuSep. 84 condo wlpool 
near UTe coli 453·6470 (6/ 9 ) 

Wanted: Roommate to shcore 4-bedroom 
hOUSe this SUrTVller In Mira Mesa. $170 per 
month for own room. If Interested, call Jim at 
693-8724 or Jamie at 453-2249 (6/9) 

Room for norHmoker, partial kitchen pnv. 
$225/month, utiI. Incl. 27tr 7566 a~er 5 pm. 
(6/9) 

Roommate needed for 6/23 to 9/ 30. 205/mo. 
Furnhhed, pool, 2 mi. from UCSO-Easter W~. 

457-1330. (6/9) 

ROOMMATES WANTED to shere rooms In Oct 
Mer condo tor summer and/or filii. PoOl, 
jacuul, laUndry, near beach and stores. 10 
min. to UCSO. No smoIdns, femIIes $200 
mo/ .. il inc. Call Mindy II 481-5330. (6/9) 

T ex Shelter: Give your parents an even bigger 
write-off & yourself a piece to live. Call linda 
Greene at 565-8151 or 454-4110 tor 
Inexpensive condo information. (6/9) 

S170 mo. Genesee Highlands. Avail 6/1 5. 
Share mester bdrm, own bath. Furnished, 
stereo, lV, HBO, Jell 457-1387. (6/ 9) 

Room ""ailable two temales to share. Condo 
n_ UTC S 180 each per month, turn, 
washer 1 dryer, dishwasher, poOl, stereo, color 
lV w~h MlV, HIIO. For summer and/ or next 
yeer. Scott 455-12«, (6 / 9) 

3 rooms available in UC trom 6/ 21-9/ 21 . No 
pets or tob.Kco. <loo/mo & V. ubi. Lockable 
garage, gardener Inc. Part. fum . (all but 
bedrooms), 4 mL trom campus. 1 block trom 
mar1<et. Call 450-0620 soon! (6/9) 

Rooms for rent S2oo/mo & 113 utll in G. 
Hllands own room dose to UCSD females only 
call 450-0078. (6/9) 

DISCOUNT AIRPORT SERVICE 

Radio 
Dis
patched 
Vans 

514.00 
tor two 

passengers 
ucsp -

SD Airport 
The expensive door-to<ioor 

transportation available. 
Laine's People Mover 

of La Jolla (619) 457-168.0 

••• 
IN A CAR ACCIDENT? 

• Profe\\lonal leg:..1 .. dvl':': 1\ 

.:ntical 

• Who pay~ me If I am Injured 
or my car is damagl'd? 

• Who pay .. mt' fm Ihe lime I 
have lost al work? 

• What if I want to ,ue? 
• What If ~omeon( ,un me? 

• Who pay .. Ole for my palO 
and sui fenng? 

• Free ~'ol1\ulta(lon 

• Fret' dillm evaluation 

• Fee only from recovery 

• Call for Iree appOIniment 

GEOHGGIN & SII/\NN 

Attom~y. at Law 

2~~5 C amino del RIO Soulll SUlle 209 

San Diego Crlhtolnla 92 1UIl 

297·01'01 

Woommates ''''eded for c,ennesse Hl'jIllands 
condo. June 20-' 180 permont plus ulllll;es 
45 H)452 (6/9) 

'2 nonsmoking rommates wanted walking 
distance of school $15O/mon, POOlljecuzzl, 
call 452· 1208 Rusty (6 / Q) 

Roommate wanted own room in (arditfhouse 
S200. Summer or longer. 753-1215. (6 / 9) 

Female roommate wanted. Own rm share 
bath, pool, park, norrsmoklng premred. N_ 
UTC & school S204/mo. first, IIJS~ deposot 
Available summer to 7452-0647. (6/ 9) 

Services 

N~ed a typist? Reasonable, speedy, accurate 
- 15 years Cl<PCI'Ience - Call Kathie, 576-
11177 anytime. (6/9) 

Typing - Can accolTYTlOdat~ very last minut~ 
deadlines (alILI'" 459-7230. (6/9) 

PROFESSIONAlEDmNGANDCOMPlETEWQRO 
PROCESSING SERVICES. Graduate/ Under· 
graduate/ Foreign Students 48().0675 or 747· 
3550 (6/9) 

Need a b-ea" trom finals burnout' Walk on 
down to Che Cafe for a meal and ret_tlon 
9a".,. 7pm Man-Tn. (6/9) 

AcademIC TYPln~ dlssertat'olls LON rates, 
Idst service Prolype. 454-6860 La JOII~ (6/9) 

ThlnlOng 01 tMt special TGIO Party let CtvlSta or 
Ted take care a/your ""t""og needs. Call 452· 
2311. (6/9) 

TYPlng' Rush Jobs l" Term paps, dlSS , medICal 
Transcrlptlon, editing 274-5005 (6/ 9 ) 

TYPING 1 4O/ pg on WORO PROCESSOR, your 
paper can be rCYlsed later, extra coptesatlow 
cost Spelling corrected, rush SClVlcellVailolbe, 
tree pick up and delIVery on-campus. THE BUG 
BYTE 571-5122. (6/9 ) 

Travel 

Passenger wanted, shere expenses drivlog to 
Seattle or lIancouver 8C, June 20. Call Richard 
Taban 459·6681. (6/9) 

aEE ollen: budSet ftlghts, rail passes, tours, 
books, Insurance, wor1< end srudy prO!J'arTlS, 
and much more. (All 452·0630 naw. Open M.f 
10-5 In the Stud~t Center. (6/9) 

Personals 

Reagan' Neln Danke. LettilU' Ja bltte' (6/9) 

Scooter'p le: 79RB may wega thanx U R great 
Hang tough etc Spanky. (6/9) 

Ken Tom - We love you - Ooanl and Jolene 
(6/9) 

To the awesome northern Californian, the sun 
wasn't shining much this qulrter; but Who 
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'JOtl("f!d N1th you drOUnd. Lovr IOU -

Suutntn Californ,a Kid. (bl'/I 

Killers for Re*n' tou SlId ~, LettiIU (6/9 ) 

Marla, you're hedlng off to that Bog lIailey UP 
north Good lucl< In Ber1<elcy (you too lArry) 
Thank yo for everything I'm going to moss you 
Lots of love, Jerrod, Heath, Nick, (and Jenl 
t?Ol) (6/9) 

E5 lebe Lettau I (6/ 9 ) 

Hans In L-l1 I h_lusted toryou all yearoNow 
I am 90Ing ttW~. You are gorgious - a true 
man. There IS not a femlle in Muir Who would 
disagree. Good Iucl< In your futur~. PS !ping 
was fun-~. (6/9) 

To Raunchy Roy-oo you really do ~ In the 
derIC? Those poor goIdftsh! From th~ Heavenly 
Bodies aboYe. (6/ 9) 

To Nestle Nlcloe-Study ~r blrtndly book 
aver surrwner. Ther~ WIU be an oral exam In the 
tall . - HIlA. (6/9) 

Depr""ed Dave- Your trench horn really 
blows us _~ . The Heavenly Bodla above 
(6/9) 

To the guys In 9162.£ We'll mISs haVIng you 
beneath us next y_. Wo else can we make 
wet so easily'? WhICh other neoghbor can/ ",,11 
scrr:w us 1 b times In one night,., Lave, the 
Heavenly Bodies above (6/9) 

To Erot,c ~nc-WIII you miss gf'ttlng ICI'd thIS 
,ummer' BooI< ·em Oano' The Heavenly 
Bodl,.. above (6/91 

C,ndy- m"l~ you ""ere _at the Atnvets 
came by lor OO""tIO'" I 9""" them your 
Amalts dOd the Nero (olp'..ce boots Your 
plants died and the Mmstcr ran _~ Sut the 
cereal boxes are sbll up. Welcome b<!clt (6/9) 

Cdvemen-tMnks for an Interesting year 
~ays remerrber Thur nrtf: blues, wenches, 
nnes, willies on SUn teuds, proteser Sam, IIyIng 
pennies, and most ot all bubblesl 8i1~ 

Thankslorfuntod . (6/ 9) 

Ken M~ler: Happy graduation. Good lucl< II 
1_ school Love and klsses, Duel<. (6 / 9) 

GaM III, Congratulations on your !J'lJduatlon 
trom UCSO. Good lucl< next y_ at Pnnceton. I 
am going to moss you. Love, MES. (619 ) 

MINer Beer-Now that ~ know wnothe best 
'M ' Polo team IS, we will IIlowyou to pnnt our 
plctlK~ In the Guerdlan. The AQua C~-P.s 
What is a wet dreamer? Sony, Sean, et. aI., but 
you're Stili all talk. (6/9) 

To all my Guardian friends-it's b~~ a very 
Interesting y_! Hope yOlK summer IS a tun 
one F ~ show up for the game Saturd\tY' 
Linda (6/ 9 ) 

Ro, PM, MS, 0\11 , M, 5, M<J - S~lng soodbye IS 

hard. But I want you to know you all ar~ my 
trl~nds, and that WIll not change, wherever our 
lIVes may lead RH+ (6/ 9) 

Nancy - I LOVE YA KlD' (so does Pntlkln). 
Don't forget to VISIt me next y_ or I'll be 
longely-Krlsta (6/9) 

Do EECS majors reallydnnk beer? Ask Elizabeth 
Costanza at the MUIR GRAD MSH June 12th 
( thIS Sun~) P S. WlII you burp for us too? 
(6/ 9) 

DA III don't talk to you by the end of school 
have a great "me In Europe Give UCLA Mtd 

please turn to page 16 

~ . 
con.tact l~Me', 
examination, patient 
training, follow up, 
chemIcal care kit 
and fitting. 

fXTfNOfD WfAR LfN5f5 
ONLY $295.00 

DR. ROBERT HELLER OPTOMETRIST 
La Jolla Village Square 

(In5lde the Mall; Lower Level) 
8657 Villa La Jot1a Drive· Suite 136 

452-7374 
Hydrocurve eXTended wear lenses available 

-

-

.... 
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'83 Recap 
continue d fr om page 9 

version could not top the 19 2 
team' second place showing, 
fi n i~ h i ng mstead 10 fourth 
after losing to ~eason -long 
nemesi Cal State Northridge. 

-Robin Dearborn 

- SKIING 
UCSO's ki team fini hed 

its fine t year in its s hort four
year history by finishmg fifth 
in the California Intercolle
giate Skiing Association. The 
men's team finis hed first by 
defeat ing arch·rival UCSB in 
the last meet of the year in a 
come-from-behind finale. The 
women's team fini s~ed fifth , 
ahead of Cal Poly Pomona and 
USC. Led by skiers Chris 
Littlewood, Doug Hake, Mike 
Hdhn, Kristen Kangers, Heidi 
Littenberg , a nd Ka r en 
Marchetti, t he UCSD ski team 
placed a total of nine skiers in 
both the men's and women's 
top 30 of the combined event..,. 
fhe excellent season took 
place under the best conditions 
In year, and Coaches Art 
Sloate and Nick Nedd are 
hopeful VCSD Will be able to 
challe nge the perennial 
powerhou e schools from the 
Rockies and the East Coa t. 
With most skiers relurning, 
look for even further 
improvement in the future. 

chacht 

In Head Coach Don 
K ramer" rooJ..le yea r, 
everything \cnt according to 
plan, A ... II ual. UC 1) 
1danced all tht, W(I\ 10 Ne\\ 
York to pla~ ill tht: :-JCAA 

The UCSD Guardian· Thurs day, June 9,1983 

Divi' ion III Champion ~ h ips, 
and just as predictably, the 
Tritons finis hed fourth. Under 
Kramer, many Triton nelters 
blossomed mto qualit) tennis 
players. On an even brighter 
note, the Tnton head coach 
will not 10. e a "Ingle person to 
graduation, ' 0 players like 
fre hman David Beers shou ld 
be able to flourish for the next 
few season. Add to the list the 
fixture of the squad, Lance 
Larea u , Da ve Sider , a nd 
Eugene Jones, ~nd one wi ll find 
a very eager Kramer looking 
forward to next year. 

Sports Line: A Day at the Races 

-Mike Greenberg' 

.WOMEN'S T ENNIS 
The women 's tennis team 

rode through mo t of the 
season as the top Divis ion III 
squad In the nation. This 
position was secured with an 
early eason defeat of 1982's 
national champIOn, Occiden
tal, and was not at a ll 
tarnished with a 12·2 opening 
record (undefeated in Div. III). 
However, the Tritons' 
performance in the DI\ III 
Nationals was a different 
storv, as UC D started off 
slowlv and never reco\cred . 
The re ult was a flft h phlcP 
team finl h. Indi\ Idualh-, 
Cathy Sturdivant , ranked 
second in the nation most of 
the 'eason, made Il to the 
quarterfInals in singles 
competition before being 
ousted. She also teamed \\'Ith 
Nadme Akimoto to make It to 
the semifinab In doubles; both 
partners earned All·Ameri ca n 
honors. 

.~lEN'. WATER POLO 
Head Coach Denny Harper 

had high hope.., for hi ' ] 982 
!-oQuad. hOjJl''' ba~t'd on a 
DiVISion II and [] r ChampJl)l1' 

l'unlinm'd (Will pa~(' ) .J 

post time begins. Three 
mlllutes ... Two minutes ... One 
minute ... Pl ase place your 
~ts ... Flnal call..:l he\ 're at 
the gate ... The flag IS up . . And 
they Yl vlf! 

The horses break from the 
gate and im media tely s idle to 
the rail. T he race is six 
furlongs, or t hree·quarters of a 
mile. The crowd hangs back. 
E veryone is si len t, fi s t 
clenched , anxious to see how 
th e pack shakes out, while at 
the same t ime feeling their 
pockets to make sure they 
have their tickets. Around the 

sh ip the year before. His goal 
for the ne\ season was a berth 
In the Divis ion J playoffs. To 
achieve this, UCSD needed to 
upset a Divis ion I powerhouse. 
Although the contests were 
close, LTC D cou ld not achieve 
this ta 'k, losing tight matches 
~o the likes of UCLA, USC, 
Berkeley, and number-one 
ranked UC Irvine. Conse
qu('ntl!, the men in blue and 
l'uld bathmg SUits settled for a 
bert hint he Divi!-.ion II and Irr 
tourney. They were the 
favorite~ . Howe\er, lJC Davis 
up-.et them in the champion
... hip game 11-9, and the 
favoritt,,, fInlshed as runners
up Thmgs do look brighter fur 
the Tntons In the commg 
season. A ... t rong and talented 
JV team ... hould advance to the 
\ arSlt \ I eH~1. 

{1(51) \\.'ill also be prac
ticmg 111 the ne\\ Iy-built Rec 
Center pool. another plus for 
next season's squad 

-Mike Greenberg 

fa r 1/1 m, duwn lile backs/} etch 
tlin come. Some of the 
spectators press forward to 
I he chain linked fence. Some 
don't come out at all , choo"mg 
to cluster around the man} 
television monitors. -

People in the grandstand 
arise. Bmoculars are li fted. 

The noise begi ns. A rumble, 
a murmur at fi rst. Come on 
baby. Then louder and louder. 
They're around the lar turn 
and heading lor home. It's 
deafening. Eighteen thou and 
people in full roar. The last few 
yards. The cry reaches a 
crescendo as the hor es pound 
across the fini sh line. 

co ntinued from page 15 
Scnool your bat. Good luck, 10.1. P.S Clln I 
have my sweeter beck? (6/ 9 ) 

The Aque Cows would like to thllnk the loy'" 
members of the "Moo (r~' for their 
cont inue d support throughout the 
chllmplonshlp season. Keep on mooing, guys! 
Hope to see you there * in next year for 
AAA (6/9) 

Argo FIVe (and 7)-Thenks for a super yeer! It 
WIIS lots of fun. HlIVe a grellt summer Zoom 
forever, Tam. (6/9) 

Sue-Have you Picked up your REVELlE YEAR 
BOOK? Th~ /Ire In the Revelle Provost OtTice 
now' Pet~ (6'9) 

111m 100klnSfor /I one nlgllt slMld.1 WIll lake any 
fe/Mle with II rating of ·2" Of higher If 
Interested lJleese elIlI Gill)' GlellSCJn at 481· 
6083! (619) 

Function Code-Pigs return fun; begin for I. to 
• do NJ t NC + N (IInything); code·piSS· t 

RlIdsex I softwllre·squeezlng, wllte LN 
(' Th llnk~ for milking 163 II plellsant 
e!(pener.ct), end, Lot of love, Code-Cats 
(6/9) 

HII)' 8111 & Lorr!IJne: ThIInlcs for being the best 
p«ents ever, I love you!' The kid (You too 
Sltrneyl) (6/9) 

Squeekl Whllt elIn I Sitf? You lire Just tr,e 
bestest best tl-Iend ever!! I love you very much' 
Scooter 79 (6/9) 

To 1111 reseerchers, employees, supporters, lInd 
wtlhn9 gUinell Pigs of the Del MlJf Delilant 
Res_ch Labs Our resellrch IS almest 
completed Only one question hils not been 
fully Mswered. Whet hoppens when you mIX 

Onr minute, II ... econd!-. 
'I hell a r(' f ev. cheers 

spnnkled ",il hln a colleclIH' 
groan. Thc ~ound dies quickl). 

Otle raCl'. Om' of l11ne lodav. 
Olle of ~()nll' 61,()()O races run 
nat10nalh thl~ vear. 

fhe Ilurse flCad:-. for the 
winner's circle, rea lly a half 
circle of artificial grass lined 
with pot ted red artificial 
flowers. The jockey gets off , 
shakes ha nds with the trainer 
and owner , and gets ready for 
his next ride. 

Meanwhile, a lot of red 
tickets wi th black printing 
flutter to the ground , only to be 
swept awa y later. 

OMORI. WIth severlll gellonS of "'cohJl lind 
verious illicit subslMlces? Come help us nil In 
our missing d.Jta on June 18th. Be there. 16/ 9 ) 

Lost and Found 

Lost GE mkorclISsette tape rec order In bill j( 

clISe In/or nell( HSS2250 If found, pleese elIll 
4S5· 7459 atter 5 OOpm RewMd Please return, 
my grade depends on thiS. (6/9) 

Lost J C (ustom golf dub set, yellow and 
white bltg Taken from my room Friday n'ght 
dUring pilrty $50 rewcyd Scott Stedman 481 
0257 (6/ 9' 

lost - white sI<I Jllcket somewhere at Revelle 
on 5 / 31 (all 452·9803 (6 '9) 

Lost. Physics textbook lind lin HP41 C 
elIkullltor IlIst Thursdll'( on the Bird Reid. CIIIi 
Warr~n, 455-9986 (6/9) 

Lost -Oess notes for EECS 140( In bound red 
folder -II found pleese CiJIl Greg ~53·3204 
(6 /9) 

lsot brov-.'Tllsh/belge cardlS!!n on 5/16 on 
MUI' ctlmpus nllmdag sewn In coHor. 
Sentimental valu~ CIIIi 457·3317. (6/9) 

Lost "l'~T'ng w /blllCk strop & 4 keys. lost on 
Wtlrref\ on 5/30 (1111 4573377 (6/9) 

Lost. Tlln p!lndlt hlImster N"~ty dispoSition 
Answers to nllme of Yodtl l llst seen under 
wtlterheeter at 8857 Cllffrldgl' Ij hl'.ad,ng In 
,ene,al dtrectlon of ( he Clllf' Huyt' re-'IIlIrd 

Co)ntllct Hoyt lit (lbov!! <!ddress (6/9' 

--------------------------------------------- -

GRADUATIO 
MOT 

June 19th, 1983 
4:00 ptn to 1:30 aID 

l)clici()ttS \TarieL" ()f II ()rs D '()en rcs . 
I lal)I)~T II()llr I>rices 
J. I llSic b)' 1.'1m 

TING TARGETS 

'"l'icl{cts available f()r Friends ... 
O ll]\r S3.0() at tllC Box Office 

." 

LIDS: I~ek .'1' your FREE Tickets 
no ~ at yo.,r Deall's Oi-iiec 
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Another big season 
for Hollywood 

By CLYOENE NEE 
Summer films usually represent some of the best 

and worst entertainment that the movie sttldios 
produce. This summer. movies will be much like those 
in the past. with a mixture of splashy science fiction. 
infantile adolescents going through puberty. shark 
films. and car crash and bum films. 

-Some ofthe guaranteed box office hits this summer 
will be the new 007 James Bond Him OctoPU$sg. and 
of course Return of the Jedi and Supemra~lIt It -
seems that this summer more than any in the past is 
going to be the time of the sequel. Sequels have 
become a popular tool In tht\ film industry in the past 
few years to capitalize on a film's popularity. 
Moviegoers beware. there are a lot offllms that will be 
released this summer which have been designed to 
grab the big bucks and run. 
P5ycho" - Unlike many of the other sequels that 
will be coming out this summer Psycho lIis a perfect 
compliment to the original film. 

Norman Bates. portrayed by Anthony Perkins. has 
frightened millions of people with the now infamous 
shower scene in the first fi 1m Psycho over twenty-two 
years ago. Many people to th is day refuse to take 
showers after seeing this scene; one woman 
reportedly hasn't been in the shower for over twenty 
years. 

In Psycho II it is over twenty-two years later. and 
Norman Bates is being released from an institution for 
the criminally insane. He returns to the new run down 
Bates Motel. and strange things begin to happen. Is 
Norman slipping back into insanity. or perhaps is 
there a darker evil force at work? 

The ending will surprise you. Definitely a film to see 
this summer. 
Wargame5 - What happens when a teenage 
computer wiz accidentally stumbles on the access 
code to the NORAD computer controlling our nuclear 
weapon arsenal? It means long lines at the box office 
for this film. This is probably the best film of the 
summer. 

If you are a computer programmer. or have friends 
who are computer programmers, you will like this 
film. Though the government maintains that this 
could not happen. it is a fun film . 
Trading Place5 - Combine the talents of John 
(American Werewolf in London. Blues Brothers. and 

please bam to page 6 
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San Diego headed for 
great theater season 

By JOArf fORSBERG 
A galaxy of stars will shine over Southern california 

this summer. Not celestial bodies. but terrestrial 
stars. 

Marsha Mason, David Odgen Stiers. Anthony Zerbe. 
Ray Walston and Amanda Plummer join the array of 
Broadway. film and television performers who are 
packing their bags and heading to San Diego for sun 
and surf and a little practice of their art, too. local 
theaters are vigorously rehearsing their sizzling 
season of blockbuster shows. 

••• 
The Old Globe Theatre 's festiual '83 features six 

international classics In repertory at the three·theatre 
Simon Edison Centre complex in Balboa Park. 
Performing June 9-September 18. Mason. Stiers. and 
Zerbe join a company of 27 professional and 11 non
professional actors and actresses, whose names read 
like a "Who's Who in Show Bu iness." 

four-time Academy Award nominee Marsha Mason 
please turn to page 6 

. , 

Few major concerts 
expected f~r sum~er 

Although it doesn 1 look like there will .by any 
major concerts in San Diego this summer, the 
situation will hopefully change ovH the neXt ~ouple 
of weeks. In the meantime. there will be some good 
shows playing around town. .. 

After spending several years as the ' backing 
vocalist for Eric Clapton. Bonnie Bramlett is 
starting to build a career on her own. Her voice is 
reminiscent of Stevie Nicks, the only difference being 
that Bramlett can really sing instead of squealing like 
Nicks. She will appear at the Belly Up Tavern tonight 
at 9 pm. 

As one of the major female vocalists in the 1970s. 
Joni l"IitcbeU opened the door for many other 
women who entered the solo singing field. Tonight 
she will perform at the Civic Theater downtown. for 
further ticket information. call 236-6510. 

Billy Vera has been around for a while, but hiS 
music and performances remain very fresh and alive. 
His band won Billboards #1 Award as Most Promising 
New Artist of the Year. This ummer, Billy and the 
Beaters will be touring various c1u :, in california. His 
San Diego performance is scheduled for June 15th at 
the Belly Up Tavern. 

Everyone get ready to do the Rock. lobster this 
summer because the 8-52'5 are comig to town. As 
the ultimate beach party music group ofthe 80s, they 
have gained a mass following in the southern 
california area. This Is one of the hottest concerts of 
the summer, and the best value for your concert 
dollar. They are one of the better live bands that tour 
today and they will play at the Open Air Theater at 
SDSU on June 18th. 

Just in case you missed the US festival and didn't 
get to see A flock of Seagulls but were thinking that 
you would see them when they came to San Diego 
this summer. don't bother. They put on the worst live 
performance at the US festival , and it is obvious that 
they must do a lot of studio work to get the sharp 
sound that they have on their albums. If you like the 
way they sound, you would better spend your time 
watching their hit single I Ran on MTV. 

for you jazz tusJOn ran~, lI1ere are two fantastic 
groups coming to town dt the end of this month : Tbe 
Lee Ritenour Band and Spyro Gyra. The lee 
Ritenour Band sold out two shows last quarter in 
Mandeville Auditorium and also p~t on one of the 

please tum to page 6 
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Cover: Summer is fast 
approaching and with it comes a 
deluge of entertainment events. 
ltialus takes a look at what's 
expected in concerts, film and 
theater. 

And It And ........... Page 3 
One of UCSO's most innovative 

and successful bands, Some 
Ambulants, is now defunct: but 
former members of that band have 
put togethr a new group that's 
headed in an altogether different 
direction. John Nee reports. 

War Games .......... . Page 4 
Is it a possibility? National 

Security expert Herbert York 
discusses the questions raised in 
this recently released film about 
"accidental" nuclear war, 

US '83 . , ............. Page 5 
Foreign correspondent Mike Ahn 

recently braved a trip to Devore to 
investigate the infamous 'festival: 

Looking Sack. . . . . . . . . rage 7 
Its been a good experience 

putting together your arts 
magazine for the past year. Many 
thanks to all of the writers, 
contributors, production work us 
and critics who made lfialus 
possible, Ve're loohing fomard to 
.1l1other ye r of ttlt '>drne 

I' 

Jane Tassi 

When You Live At The North 

He was doll and mild; 
my friend Frank 
,. Bear got him. 
:!!o..dnI iodine 
WJf1'iaved piano 
.... t infection. 
n8Jhing comforted; 
wcold him 
-1otualake 
-see soft grasses 
-Ireland I whispered 
our kid sat, knitted; 
but something just 
canoes him over. 

Now, when I sleep 
Polar. Bears 
can knock on the door 
come in and sit down 
or have tea; 
but Polar Bears 
won't enter the dream 
where Frank walks 
toward the next town to 
trade fish for coffee 

K printed from the Hirdcdge Hem w Spring, 1983. 
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plus 
The Famous 
Figures 

JACK MACK AND THE HEART ATTACK 

the ~ump 
0«\ . (In front of the Friday, June 10, 1983 

4:00 pm 
Student Center) 

2 lliatus June 9, J 983 

On The Hump u.c. SAN DllGO 

1. Student 1.0. [

Two (2) I.D.'s required: 

_ 2. Valid Driver's License 
Presented by the University Events Office In cooperation with 

the Associated Students Programing Board 

'n pop music there Is a 
tendency to group the funk 
music genre within the realm of 
di co music. Despite the 
c,u(cess of bands such as ABC in 
integrating d dance-or.Jcnted 
format to their music. funk has 
yet to gain a position of respect 
with the music listening public. 
funk hd~ gained two positions 
in this respect. On one hand. 
dance-oriented music is the 
height of the trends in newer 
music and on the other hand 
nearly all funky music tends to 
be looked at as . ·that disco 

And and And of UCSD bring new 
feel to that old 'funk' ound 

And is dev('(opinq their own 
interpretation of lunk nlu<;ic In 
tcrm~ of (la~~lfi( alion. l\lId and 
And prefers to be en as a funk 
band By !jili'ling 1I muo;ical 
niche. they hav hup.. of 
appealing 1(, ,I larger alldience 
with material thatis drthlically 
salJ~fying to lIwlnselvc.o;, whirh 
Wd~ till king in Some An buJants, 

, shit. " 
The latter attitude shows a 

good deal of ignorance on the 
part of the American public in 
that they are unwilling to make 
themselves knowledgable about 
music before they criticize it. 
Even with the addition of a new 
music station in San Diego there 
is still a reluctance to be 
progessive and experimental 
with one's musical repertoire. 

Unlike other veins of pop 
music, it is hard for some to 
view funk as being In a separate 
realm from disco music. This 
shortsightedness is for the most 
part related to the association 
that people draw between 
ethnic forms of music. funk is a 
black genre of music, but it is 
most definitely not disco, 

h~ar a number of differ~nt ones. 
I'm not into that at this point 
because it seems too 
schizophrenic." 

This diversity of sound 
proved to be quite a detriment 
to the career of Some 
Ambulants, " It was our greatest 
weakness," f'onch says. " No one 

By JOliN Nff 

and performing all music 
involved. " In reality there ha-; to 
be a core with any band that 
wants to achieve success." 
Fonch says, "It can be a lot of 
fun plaYing fifty different styles 
of numbers, but it doesn't make 

musitians: comments McClure. 
"We have a ddlnilc EUfl)PCilll 
sound duc to the fact we have an 
tnglish sing~r whilh is 'luitr. 
apparent. I cton't really like to 
bring the notion of race into 
play but it ~ ~methin~ that we 
cannot overlook, I think that 
whatever \~e do (ome up with 

Says M<.CluH Tiler! ~~a~ a 
tig problem with Some 
Alrwulants in thilt no one knew 
how to <lil~it)' us, We thought 
that that was kind uf neat at the 
time because we didn 't realize 
the importance of being 
labeled; but we arc entereing a 
phase of being labeled and 
being able to live with that quite 
happily." 

kide from the importance 
that d label holds in making a 
band a cohesive unit. it also 
makes the bands potential 
success an accessible goal. 
fonch elaborates, "If you send a 
demo around to record 
companies and it's a little of 
this and a little of that they toss 
It in the bin because they can't 
really find a use for that kind of 
band. But if you send them a 
Rockabilly band or a funk band 
they mightsay ·Alright. there's a 

..... r.'.;; band, what can we do with it?'. 
It's also a matter of packaging, 

" Right now we are doing a 
i twelve-inch EP that we hope will 
~ draw more attention to the 
~ actual music than if it were on a 

cassette or a single:' 
Right now And and And is 

Andrew Fonch and Michael 
McClure, formerly of the band 
Some Ambulants, have begun 
work on a band whose main 
focus is funk music. For anyone 
who is familiar with the music of 
Some Ambulants it should 
come as quite a surprise that 
And and And (Fonch and 
McClure 's new band) would have 
a strong funk sound. . 

Andrew ronch and JIIichael JI'IcClure are the creative force behind tbe new funk band And and And. producing a four to five !)ong EP 
that will be released late in July. 
They hope that it will create 
enough of a response so they 
will be able to follow it with 
another bit of vinyl. Primarily 
the focus of And and And is to 
approach funk from their own 
perspectives in order to make it 
more accessible to people who 
do not necessarily like funk 
music. As Fonch says. " I want 
people to listen to our musIC' 
and smile.' 

Originally Some Ambulants' 
sound was quite diverse. 
According to Fonch this was a 
definite downfall to the band's 
success and eventually led to its 
being dissolved. 

could latch onto our sound. 
There was no real focus. People 
would come up to us after a 
show and tell us that we never 
sounded the same twice. There 
wasn't really a Some Ambulants 
sound." 

At this point in time both 
Fonch and McClure are working 
on a recording project where 
they are composing. arranging 

alot of sense, There has to be a 
solidarity of direction. There has 
to be a unfied sound moving in a 
distinct pattern." 

Stylistically And and And 
make it clear that they have 
found a niche in funk music but 
are not really a traditional funk 
band. " We don't have a real 
black funk sound basically 
because we aren·t black 

will be a hybrid between other 
styles of music. We have a song 
where Andrew does a rap and it 
is very obvious that he is 
English. We're approaching it 
from a different angle." 

Many bands in recent times 
ha ve gained popularity by 
reviving a particular genre and 
integrating a style such as 
rockabilly. Similarly And and 

"There were basically three 
writers in Some Ambulants. two 
of which were Michael and 
myself. I wanted Some 
Ambutants to move in this 
direttiol1 (towards funk) but it 
just wa~n't th e right 
machinery. " 

Dance Concert provides eighth successfu yea 
McClure also note!) that SOme 

Ambulants was not geared to a 
funkier sound. '" didn't want 
Some Ambulan ts to do th is kind 
of music. It applies to what 
George Duke said about jazz: '1 
got tired of playing 128 notes in 
a bar and working really hard to 
fit In the 129th and you start 
going up your own arse with 
impressing yourself: There were 
so many directions that 

' everyone was pulling towards 
and everything tumed out to be 
a compromise. It was nice In one 
respect though, that you could 
see SOme Ambulants and hear 
instead of one sound you could 

By UrtDA COLLfY 
and P'lARTA 1'1f.JIA 

Friday night at Mandeville 
Auditorium, the eighth Annual 
Faculty/Student Dance Concert 
opened with a traditional ballet 
piece, Students and UCSD dance 
instructors combined their 
talents to produce the evening's 
exciting dance numbers, 

In Tribute ballerinas in violet 
danced across the stage on 
point. displaying pique tums 
and nice arm movements. 

Staying Power with seven 
male dancers, enttced the 
audienu. George Ben Teroy 
mesmerized many with hJs eye
contact and excellent execution 
of leaps and pirouettes. 

A new comer this year. Dennis 
Filer added flair in the 
humorous piece, Cool Cats. 
Performers recieved alot of 
laughter from the enthusiastic 
audience. 

Burning up danced to the 
song "Man Hunt. " _with partners 
in flashy-red and black 
costumes was stunning. but 
performers were out of sync 
which detracted from the 
presentation. 

Shore Leave which opened 
the second Act, choreographed 
by student James Rex. was a 
delight. Allyn Shimade, in a 
slinky-red dress captured the 
eyes of three sailor dancers. The 
stage was decorated wil h 

Philosophy New Course Offerings .. Fall 1983 
Not Previously Listed in Schedule of Classes 

Philosophy 1: The Nature of Philosophy 
T Th 7 :00 pm ' 8: 20 pm HL 1148 I nstructor: Mil had Liston 

8294 DIS 1 W 9:00 am ' 9:')0 am IlL 116 
8295 DIS 2 W 1 1 :00 am ' II , ')0 am H1. 1 J 60 

8296 OIS 3 TH 11:00 am ' 11. ')0 ;llll HL 1166 
I ... therl' a (~1l\1! \X/ h ,lt arl' goo,l rl'.l~l1ll' tor hcll"\'lng ,11l n, tiling? \V h.lt I, Il111ll1 llr 

Ulll .. ll(1l1 .. IlI · ... " ,1nd hnw dOl'~ It rl'i,lt,· to rl1l' \\'urld! An' ,,11 11)\.1, (1\1Il~ ,kt~'rn lln l',1 pr 
do I haw Irt'l' ",til! How llught I tllIIW! rh, · ~,· art ljUl· ... tl\lfl< \\ hl .h 111 "'!1lI ' lllrm ,lr 
otlll'r 11.1\,· l,t':zl",IIH',lrly :11101 \IS Irom nnw III tin,,', nh'~ In ;llsll "nnl' ,1t th,· 
It'ntral :til. I 1)('1' nl1 lal l(llc ~tllm .. "l l,htlll,ul,h\ III thl., 'PIII'I' w,' \\ 1I1 ,· ... ,I11I1Il· th,'''v 
tjlll"-fl llll'" r" all ;'lilli, \ 'a ll/at,· a van, ty ,)1 r"'I'oll'l" )'nth t r.llltUl1lld :l llel 
11l(1(,' IllI'Clr;lr\" -- to tiWI1l. and thl'll'h \' COllll . 111 Illltlal lllhkr, r.lI1dJl)~ III wh.lt 
I'hdll~"l'h)' I' .• tnt! ,dt,lt .1r,· It, llll'thll,l~ .lI1el "'lI"I~'lt 1ll.ltt,·r 

appropTliltc USO' nostalgia ,l~ 
All yn moved vibrantly aWhS 
the Stage ending the per· 
formance with a suggestive 
stance. 

A serious piece forever was 
the favorite of the evening. 
Choreographed by student Paul 
Maragay, this was a sensitve 
mixture of moves, Anne 
Dobrowski 's slow rhythmical 
gestures along with arabesque 
turns on point dazzeled all . Paul 
and Anne definitely moved 
synchronously together 
creating a graceful picture of 
romance. 

The SO's frenzy brought the 
audience alive. One could tell 
that alot of preparation went 

into thh (Ollagl of J, ree 
mO\\'lI\cnls. 

A dynamic pleCl' the Il'lal( 
The Path had a few timing 
problems but lett the audicnc~ 
in a reflective state. The lighting 
effects added atmosphere while 
soloist Rosanne Ramo~ 
performed interest i ng 
combinations of dance steps 
with precision and flair. These 
were but the highlights of the 
evening's entertainment. 

Director Margaret Marshall 
and her dancers concluded the 
evening 's festivities with a 
traditional cast party. Thi 
year's concert was a definite 
success. It displayed a variety of 
dance styles and talents. 

f~-ROBERT;;8--~-: 
I Exclusive ~ ·~V.BMU'.A liD] Service : 
: . 111 11'01'1, /u/lv,l[II(lY{/I//( 'l'd . Fa(/on' /rlllJu·t!SjI((w/t.,1 I 

I ,;\-1011 •• Fri. H am . 5::l0 pm; Sat. H am - :; pill. • 
I (6 H) t31 -7H2:l · Hi~lO l\1i~ ... iun nay 1 Ii H' I 
I (61 H) ~3 . 1 <170:; 1 .1 t I B.tlb<a [" t' I 
: (6 H) 275- II:J2 San Dil'~()' C \ . H21 OB : 

r------------~------------, I Sum/ller Special I 100/0 OFF II 
I . I 
I <1 cylTuI1t'tlp .. $45 I Oil all odwr repam .. I 
I () l'yJ TUn('-UI)., .$65 I . .\t' \ ('l·pt fllr :'.lotlll anct I 
I - I I ralhJl1I"'-.11l11 On'rhaull I 

I • I 
I ""1 \,,1,,1 \\ 'Ih ,,", o lhl'l"[)III"I', I (""l ,.,hel wlIl'am "Ih,'r roul"n) I 
: 1\'llh fIJi" COl/jIoll I Wi/Ii {II/.' (11/(/101/ I 
... - - - Ofji'rs f,!om/uuli/ JUliE' 1,,/11 . • - - - - _. 
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'Wargames' turns out 
to be just another ... 

By (MOlL 

Why have you stopped 
playing tic-tac-toe? 

Could it be that you have 
matured intellectually and 
emotionally beyond simple 
battles of X's and O·s. and 
playing games of good guys 
against bad guys? Have you 
realized these mindless war-like 
games require only automatic 
reactions to the opponent's 
attacks? Is it obvious to you 
that no matter where you make 
your first attacki ng move. the 
final outcome is always the 
same. Nobody wins, 

When David interfaces with 
WOPR again he asks: 

" What is the primary goal of 
your program?" 

"To win the game," (global 
thermal nuclear war) 

"Is this a game or is it real?" 
" What is the difference?" 
Is Watyamesjust a movie. or 

is it based on reality? 

..J 

---
last year they did use computers 
to produce visual displays 
similar to the ones seen in 
Watyames. 
Canole: " Do you think 
Wargames will heighten 
people 's awareness of nuclear 
arms issues?" 
York: " Wargames works in a 
way very different from the 
usual movie which describes z 
post-nuclear situation. 

Perhaps because of its two 
hour restriction, the movie 
presents some ideas too 
simplistically. But on the 
otherhand some of the thinking 
at NORAD is too simplistic. like 
taking the President and the 
human factor out of the nuclear 
launch loop. 

The creators of the movie 
Watyames hope audiences will 
realize the answers to these 
questions of why we do not play 
tlc-tac-toe also explain why'\ve 
should not consider playing 
"Global Thermal Nuclear War", 

Dr, Herbert York (former 
director of Livermore Labs. 
Assistant Secretary of Defense. 
Ambassador to the Comprehen
sive Test Ban Talks. and present 
Director of The Institute on 
Global Conflict and Coopera
tion) granted an interview after 
a .screening of Watyames. 
Canole: "Does the NORA!? 
defertse system ever simulate a 
nuclear launch like the opening 
scene of WatyameS? " 

Beringer and I"IcKitbick discuss a system malfunction in Watyames. 

As an allegory it is very good. 
The message presented on 

the nuclear arms race was just 
right. 

Watyames starts out as a 
simple adolescent story of a 
computer wiz kid meets valley 
girl. Matthew Broderick as David 
and Ally Sheedy as Jennifer 
convincingly portiay the naive 
and apathetic attitude of 
today's youth towards events of 
the world, But one afternoon 
their .::amputer pranks accessed 
them into NORAD's nuclear 
launching computer WOPR. 
setting off a nucler alert. When 
they realize how close their 
careless actions came to 
causing a nuclear war, they 
become awakened to how 
limited and fragile our lives are 
in today's nuclear age. 

York: "The idea in the movie 
was that they were somehow 
testing the efficiency of the 
human factor in the nuclear 
launch loop by tuming on the 
missiles. 

NORAD would never do this. 
The reason is that there is a need 
for super extreme caution when 
dealing with nuclear missiles. 

The whole system is built to 
avoid an unauthorized launch. 
And that includes constructing 
the facility so that the two 
people turning the keys cannot 
be in touch with eachother. One 
of them could not point a gun 
on the other like in the movie. 
That would negate the whole 

system. 
Hut this also creates a 

problem in the NORAD system 
because you cannot test it. To 
test it, you would have to 
remove all the warheads from 
the missiles, otherwise there 
would be the fear that we might 
accidentally send a full armed 
missile on its way to a Russian 
target." 
canole: " What is the possibility 
of NORAD removing the human 
factor and converting to a 
computer launch system?" 
York: "The question as to 
whether nuclear missiles should 
be automatically la unched or 
not is a real issue. The idea has 
persistently occured during our 
nuclear arms history. 

It was actually at the 
Cheyenne Mountain NORAD 

Installation in 1960 when I had 
an argument. similar to the one 
in Wargames. with the general 
commander of NORAD. The 
general wanted to improve the 
BMEWS radar system so that we 
could get to the point where the 
computers fired the missiles. He 
didn't want anyone, not even the 
President. to be in on the 
decision to launch. because it 
would make the system 
unreliable. 

[ said. " General we are never 
going to fire missiles 
automatically. " 

Then he said, "Well, we might 
as well surrender now." 

In the real world. the 
computer does not have 
anything remotely approaching 
authority and judgement. But 
when I was at the NORAD system 

The only way to win. is not to 
play." 

••• 
At one point in Wargames, 

when a nuclear war seems 
eminent. someone tells the 
general commander of NORAD 
to stop acting like a 
preprogrammed machine. 

Like the general and his 
wargames, the officials 
responsible for the nuclear arms 
race are treating it like some 
sort of game that can be won. 
The lesson of Wargames is that 
we need to remove our 
obsession of automatically 
matching missile for missile. 
We need to replace the human 
factor of caring for the millions 
of lives involved. Then we can 
untie the vicious nuclear launch 
loop which threatens to strangle 
the life out of our future. 

8.J. /s Chicago Pizzeria 
CON GRATUIATf:S 

~ 

~ 

June 8 - 12 
Wednesday - Sunday 

information 
452- 4574 Warren Theatre 

(Behind the Bookstore) 
99(: at the door 

.--"----GROUP A: ------, 
June 8, 10 at 8:00 pm 

The Exception And The Rule 
I Stand Here Ironing 

r---- GROUP B. -----oI~r---~ ......... -_.""'> .""' .. ......,.,... ""' .• ".....,. ="....-1 
June 9 at 5:00 pm 
June 11 at 8:00 pm 
June 12 at 2:00 pm 

Comings And Goings 
J So Long, Johnny Butler 

Ecce Ludebrium 

Ioo----GROUP C:---...... 
June 9 at 8:00 pm 
June 11 at 2:00 pm 
June 12 at 8:00 pm 

Mrs. Mumford's Lighthouse 
Words a"d Music 
The Restaurant 

On Olbaid 

'# .: I
~ 

II Undergraduate Theatre 
Festival 
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UCSD's 1983 
GRADUATf:S! 

And would like to thank all of 
you for your patronage this 

past school year. 
Please continue to take 
advantage of our many 

specials on the best 
pizza in town! 

(,", 

8873 Villa 
La Jolla Drive ......... ----

Hiatus foreign Correspon: 
dent Mike Ahn was sent to the 
small town of Devore, 
California ovef Memorial Day 
weekend to see what all the 
fuss was about. Below are his 
notes on the madness and 
mediocrity of us ·8J. from his 
hospital bed, Ahn reports, "A 
good time was had by all. " 

Heavy Metal Day saw the 
largest crowd and the most 
violence of the four days of US. 
Atcording to San Bernardino 
Sheriff floyd Tidwell. rock 
throwinH " melees" erupted 
between crowds of frustrated 
heavy metal fans trying to leave 
the festival on Sunday night. 

Buses leaving the concert 
were shelled with various debris 
including rocks and beer 
bottles. Many were stranded 
because of the large crowds and 

a shortage of buses. Perimeter 
fences were knocked down by 
people trying to get out of the 
pa rk. 

An estimated .300,000 people 
turned out to hear the likes of 
Judas Priest and Van Halen play 
on Sunday. Sheriff Tidwell. a 
portly. good humored man with 
a penchant for silver and 
turquoise jewelry, likened the 
event to "a mess and a zoo," 
Tidwell added that he doesn't 
.. see any peace and love about 
it." Especially irritating to the 
sheriff was the performance of 
Van Halen. who he claimed was 
whipping the audience into a 
cop-hating frenzy. 

Says Tidwell. "Van Halen can 
stay out of here. We don't want 
him in our county. He was 

saying to the croWd .. Let's show 
the cops what violence is, what 
fun is,' There's no need for 
getting the crowd excited like 
that. He was screaming 
vulgarities over the mike. 
There's no call for that,'· 

Two incidents of violence 
occured on Heavy Metal Day. 
The first was when James Estel. 
33. of Pomona, was beaten to 
death by James Stanton, age 22. 
The incident happened at 3:30 
am on Monday morning. Estel 
apparently was involved in a 
dispute over an illicit drug deal 
with Stanton. Stanton allegedly 
beat Estel to death with a tire 
iron. 

The crowd was so thick for 
Heavy Metal Day that three 
people had their arms broken by 
the force of bodies squeezing 
against the stage. Two people 
had their ribs broken by the 
same effect. 

Sheriff Tidwell has no reports 
of babies being born during US. 
but interjected that "I'll bet 
plenty of 'em were made," 

A favorite item of the crowd 
were spray bottles filled with 
water used to keep each other 
cool in the 80 degree heat. One 
observer remarked that the 
spraying of each other with 
water was like "a mating ritual ," 
Another US goer exclaimed that 
she was being "squirted in a 
stra tegic area of my body," 

A security force of 2,000 
people including sheriff' s 
deputies, tI ighway Patrolmen, 
and private security were on 
hand for US '83. Peace was kept 
with hel icopters, mounted 
horse patrol. foot patrols. and 
golf carts. No security personnel 
were injured duri':lg the event. 
but one horse was shaken when 
it was hit by a bus. 

Over 125 arrests were made 
by Monday, a low figure 
considering the size of the 
attendance. Most of the felony 
arrests were made on sellers of 
bootleg merchandise. A bootleg 
shirt was selling for $3 outside 
the gate. Inside, an official US 
Fest shirt retailed for $11 
(including tax). 

A live satellite linkup was 
made to Moscow showing Soviet 
youths what rock and roll 
detente is all about. A Soviet 
jazz group called Arsenal played 
to US Fest fans via a huge 
Diamondvision T.V. screen 
erected above the stage. The 

Soviets saw Men At Work play. 
When the announcement of the 
linkup was made to the studio 
audience in Moscow. they 
responded by clapping and 
cheering. When the same 

announcement was made to the 
American audience. they booed. 

Joints were going for three 
for $5 at US. Having never 
smoked marijuana. I have no 
idea if it was good stuff. 

The press came from as far 
away as Japan and Toronto to 
cover US. By the third day there 

was much anger among the 
photographers, who were rarely 
allowed access to the photo pit 
in front of the stage. One news 
photographer tried to arrange a 
symbolic protest that had all 
photographers with their backs 
turned against the festival. and 
their cameras on the ground. 
They would then take turns 
taking pictures of themselves. 
No one showed up. 

The air was thick with dust 
and smog all Memorial Day 
weekend. Those of the press and 
organizers who had to be there 
for all three days resorted to 
wearing masks and scarve~ over 
their mouths. 

The last show, David Bowie. 
ended at 2 am Tuesday morni ng. 
Many people spent up to one 
and a half hours walkin~ back to 

their car5. Somt people wert 
walking along a railroad trac~ 
when a train cam-; through, 
sending hundred.. jum p ing 
down a teep embankment in 
pitch darkness. No one was hurt. 

fhe Clash , w ho we re 
headlining Saturday's show. 
called a press conference before 
they were to go on stage to play. 
They announced that US was a 
total "moneymaking venture " 
and they had asked Wozniak to 
donate ten percent of the 
expected $18 million grossed to 
a california charity. Wozniak 
agreed to donate $35.000 to a 
boy's camp in the name of the 
Clash. The Clash felt that paying 
$25 to come to US to eat 
" Wozburgers and Wozdogs and 
go to Wozland" did little for the 
poor of Ca lifornia. and that the 
spirit of US was a sham. Dr. El lis 
ca lled the Clash's attempt to 
gain money for chari ty as . pure 
extortion," 

Actually. Wozniak expects to 
lose $10 million on US '8.3. Al l of 
those involved seriously doubt 
that there will be an US '84 
unless they can find someone 
rich or crazy enough to bankroll 
it. 
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CALENDAR 
EVENT: 

Tuesday 
June 14, 1983 
9:00-11 :OOam 
Dissertation defense 

for Mr. Kevin 
O'Connor. Mr. 
O'Connor will 

defend his 
dissertation in 

TCHB 1] 9, Tuesday, 
9·11 am. The Title of 

Mr. O'Connor's 
dissertation is: 

"EI TOJ/o Vita''': The 
Languag(' Theo;yand 

Practice of Cesar 
VaLlejo" 

Sa~e 20% - 50% 
on distinctive fashion glasses 

- Ray Ban - Gargoyle 
_ Vuarnet - Bucci _ Sun.en8or 
- Suncloud - Carrera _ Chameleon8 

r---sp~~r~~thl;;d~nTy:~---l 

IF amous Maker Look-Alikesl 
: $3.99 : 
1 (regularly $7.99-$10.99) 1 
1 _______ O.!.f~ .!"'..!i!.~ ~I~~ ______ .J 

EXPRESSIONS ~LlMITED 
Just a Step Ahead 

1030G Torrey Pines Rd. 
La Jolla 454-8006 
(by the Yogurt Affair. 

Hours 
Man Sat 9:30·8 

Sunday 10-6 

~----------~--~--~----, 

Magic 

. , 
" 

Razor 
" No ApPOintment ecessary 

La Jolla Village Square 
Ul"'~r u··H,I l.'.: ntcr Mall 

455--1700 
CALIFORNIA CUT T<~ $,,,,,, $ ,~ w $13.00 

,. 

In, hd,', Sh.tmrnn. (-nn,tuhlm'f &. Rh,,, Jrv (,,)ur lfWith .. tc."(hnl'4Ul' l!llu1t1n~ ~,ur Ak.n~ :h\' 
n,lI mal p:lth "I ~rll~ (h tII,1 nllunl1."ot h'1(Nfl' Thl,\,,,ll h n"1urill ..... ·~ IU~' th~'( .11IhlTnI.I(, lit 

,\ I\-HUt.,1 Ju~t lor tlur l Illhl llH.1 I.h·\t vll" 

EUROPEAN PERM '" $", "" $48.00 
10, "\lur h.", t\'I\l ) Ir.u~ht .In,i h.lf,1 hl m.l n. l ~l·. hX,ltnt' l,nJ h.t .. nlll"""tJ\ .Ind nt"\~l'" tultrws 1 
'1,ll,l,. r .. thl.' fl ml' hl r,· ... h.\r.~: V\lur h;ur \A, llh du.' m,hll"'rul<lr I",,'rn .lnJ nll'1!""i In i-uh'I"'1' 
h:.\\"\', .,.\mr h;11r h.'dln': "Ilt! tn,II~"" J.. mjJl n.ltural 

CULPTURED NAILS '4; s", $25.00 
lH1\~ r\t' w i ltul "'" ulpturl·l..t \; .,,1 .. I...'n no\A, hl \uur~ It" (holt "'1:'O.lal l \.l ~, ... ltm ('.(fccr ilrl ('If 
'J .ur B II C"I 

FILLS r,', $ " 0' $12.00 
Otkr ~ ... ",,"i'7.'l1h ,nth Ih" .1,1 & the,,' 'II I" " f~ oh. /0.: ,.,,:;;-, j;;;n" [.! 6,.;oh, 

(. tier "xplrl'~Jum' 16, 1981 
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With This Coupon 

For Condition, Cut, 
and Blow Dry 

Men and Women 

10 am - 6 pm 
Tuesday thru Saturday · 
Call for Appointment 

I 4288 Cass St. 483-6721 
~ __________________________ J 

MATINEES DAtlY AT All PACIfiC THEATRES BorQlln Mllln.IS.1 Cenler C,nem.1 la JOlla 
V,II,vo r~ulln , Clnerlmllnd '"cilic 6 ThulllS MOnGI, ·FIIGI, 101111 pellOlmlncn slll1lnQ 

O.lo,e 5 30 P M SlIOIOl, lsi p.~o'mlnce only soblect 10 ,ul IYIII.bllll, 
Millnus on Holull,l 01 SpeCil I En"lemenll Ample llee p " III Inu"" 

PaCific 6 Theatres 1·105 at Sw .. twater 

474-8571 
F,... Parking 

(Town & Country Shopping Center) 

AN OFFICER Ct' ~o~\ 
~0~~~N.~~ ,>1~'> 1 1 ~~ 4H2?~~R) 

Anthony Perlliru • Vera Miles • Meg Tilly· f1.obert Logglo 

PSYCHO II 
"Psycho II" Now Playing in Theatres #2 & NO 

12:05, 12:45, 2:10, 2.55, 4:20, 5:00, 6:JO, 7:10, 
8:55 9:25, 11 :05 (fl.) 

Cheech & Chong 

STill SMOKIH 
1210.355 740 (R) 

~ Morlry Pyrho-o 

~,.,.~ 1Q1iP~ MEANING OF LIFE 
S, 155. 5 40. 9 JO (R) 

Mork Ham,lI • Hamson Ford' COrTIe Fisher ' Iltlly Dee W,lIKlrm 

RETURN OF THE JEDI 
NOW PlOYII'9 In Theones #5 & 116 Speclol Engogennen,' 

loYM and Voiby ~1"'''<''Do''y 1200 245. 5 JO 6 15 lO!lO f'(,J 00. OffICe <>PM> Q 00 om 
~e riC!<-f'r \Olei tOt Ref\!«' of rt"'.e.lerO Of Poc.f;(Oonly 101011 pPff()tr1'O"Y~ /Q1'he re.llr;jQ 

dcrr" maxImum 6 ~ ~":O') Cu:wOOIf>E' ~11P'1 ~ (~ -..eaTS 

BREATHLESS 
Now!>OYI"g' 1 05- ,,00 4 55 7 1Ll. 910 11 W (R) 

SpecoOl Engagemenr! Now PiOY"19' 

RETURN OF THE JEDI 
70 MM and Dolby Slereo / 1200 245- 5.JO 1\ I!> 1050 (1'6) 

SIeve MoIT,n • Korhleen Turner • DcMd Worner 

THE MAN WITH TWO BRAINS 
NowPlO)l1ng' 1200. 2.00. 400 550. 740,9JO.lll0(R) 

Way in MISSion Valley 

SpecKlI Engogemen,1 Now Playing! 
MOr1< Hamill ' Homson Ford ' Corlle Fisher 

RETURN OF THE JEDI 
Dolby S,ereo / 1200 2 45 5 JO 1\ 15 (1'6) 

.ieMlter 0e0I5 • MiChael Noun 

FLASHDANCE 
Now PlQying1 105. 305, 4.55. 700, 9.10, 11 :10 (1\) 

Sreve />laTIn • Karhleen Turner' DaVid Worner 

THE MAN WITH TWO BRAINS 
Now Playlng'l 1215. 210.415 635 1\ 35 1025 (R) 

1· 8 at Jackson O".e In Shopping C~nte, 
EJ«:lus~ Engagemenr' SIc< s Tomorrow' 

Roger lWore • /lQ.Jd Adorns 

oaOPUSSY 
1200 245 5JO 815 1045 (PC;) 

PrICes "" 5o.JO 

remonl Meso Blvd 
Every Day N,y SE'or AI y I TW 99Q 

~o~ 
EXPOSED ~., ,QtiP MY TUTOR 

2.<561) roo!> :\, .,,~ 1710 ~70 810 i\. 

THE HUNGER CHAINED HEAT 
12 ~C 4'iC 1\"" 'R I III .J r .' I 
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Premiere theater season for SD 
continued from paAe 1 
lights up the Globe Stage as 
Viola in Shakespeare's romantic 
comedy Twelfth Night: while 
MASH's David Ogden Stiers 
plays the jolly Sir John Falstaff 
in Shakespeare's Henry IV, Part / 
on the outdoor Festival stage. 
Anthony Zerbe appears in the 
title role of Macbeth in the 
Gldbe's debut of Shakespeare 
in-the·round at the Cao;sius 
Carter Centre Stage. 

Rounding out this exciting 
repertoire are Joseph 
Kesselring's sinister comedy 
Arsenic and Old Lace. Landford 
Wilson 's Pulitzer Prize-winning 
Talley's folly. and Richard 
Sheridan's frOlicking farce. The 
Rivals. 

• • • 
Starlight Opera presents four 

of America 's favorite musicals 
under the stars In their outdoor 
Bowl In Balboa Park. 

l.erner and Loewe's 
Brigadoon. the haunting tale of 
a sleeping Scottish town that 
awakens for a single day every 
one hundred years. will open the 
season on June 23 for a ten

.performance run, 
Rivaling gangs, the Jets and 

the Sharks. clash July 14-24. 

Concerts 
continued from page 1 
most exciting and best jazz 
fusion shows that San Diego has 
ever had, lee Ritenour, the 
petite gUitar-playing leader of 
the band. plays some awesome 
jazz. and his performances are 
so energetic that he has the 
audience jumping out of their 
seats for much of the show. lee 
Ritenour will be playing at 
Humphrey's on June 12th. 

One of the other groups that 
has played on campus in the 
past two years is Spyro Gyra. 
Thi'i premiere jazz band has 
built up quire il followin~ with 
progrcssivcjC:ll7lovers and their 
records h(lve been well-received 
by the music buying dudicnce. 
They will perform twice this 
summer al Humphrey's on 
Sunday and Monday, June 19th 
and 20th. I would recommend 
the Monday concert. because 
they are sure to put a lot of 
energy into their last 
performance for the summer in 
San DieQo, 

"Morning" is presently on the 
Billboards Top Ten chart, and to 
be certain. AI JalTeau will have 
other songs on the chart before 
h is performance September 9th. 
at SDSU 's Open Air Theater. 

No one does it better than 
George Benson, Imagine what 
it would be like to hear him in 
concert with a thirty·piece 
symphony orchestra. WelL this 
summer we all get to find out 
when he performs at the SDSU 
Open Air Theater on September 
21st. 

The best show for Southern 
California this summer will be 
reter Gabriel at the Greek in 
Los Angeles in August. Ilis last 
album Security was in the top 
tell of the Billboard charts for 
weeks, and he will probably 
perform some of his new 
material at the concert this 
summer. 

After reading thi, you 
probably have notked that 
SDSU is hdving a lot of good 
.,hows th is summer Maybe if 
UCSD held an a,"plttth~<Iter , . , 

leonard Bernstein and Stephen campus thi summer. At the 
Sondheim 's modern "Romeo Mandell Weiss Cenler tor the 
and Juliet" set on the streets of Performing Arts, a tradition of 
New York, West Side Story theatrical excellence is being 
highligh ts dancing by Charle ' restored. After nineteen year'> 
Ward of Bob fosse's Dancin 'and without a home. the l;t Jolla 
Ben Lokt:y of the smash hit A Playhouse is opening its doors 
ChQrus line, again. 

August 4th is the date Dolly Origina lly fcunded in 1947, 
arrives back in tOWII. That the Ui Jolla Playhouse was the 
channing, conniving widow· brainchild of Gregory Peck, Mel 
turned matchmaker graces the ferrer and Dorothy McGuire, 
Starlight stage in the gay who wanted to establish a 
musical "ello Dolly until professional summer stock 
August 14th. theater away from the tinsel 

Everyone's beloved little town atmosphere of Hollywood , 
orphan, Annie, leads members The performing space was the 
of the Broadway and National modest auditorium at Ui Jolla 
Touring Company casts in the High SchooL but the stars that 
final show of the season August Illuminated that stage included 
25·September 4. Eve Arden. Charlton Heston. 

• • • Jose Ferrer. Groucho Marx, 
Cole Porter's magical musical Olivia de Havilland, and Ginger 

Anything Goes sets sail July 7th Rodgers, As Time Magazine 
at the East County Performing exclaimed. the La Jolla 
Arts Center In EI Cajon, Starring Playhouse attracted. "Casts that 
actor Ray Walston. this Theatre read like Grade A cinema and 
East production cruises with a audiences like that of a 
company of zany characters and Hollywood premiere." 
show-stopping songs aboard a The inaugural season opens 
1920's lUXUry liner crossing the June 24 with Bertolt Brecht's 
Atlantic. The Visions of Simone 

love and adventure whirls Machard. a powerful play set in 
from the high seas to a tropical World War II France. Barrie 
Island in South Pacific, Theatre Keeffe 's bawdy satire on 
East offers a truly "enchanted comtemporary society. A Mad 
evening" with their staging of World. My Masters, continues 
this Rodgers and Hammerstein June 24-August 14, 
classic August 11-21. • • • 

• • • So for sun-soaked days and 
Finally. theatrical history is star·filled evenings. San Diego 

happening here on the UCSD is the place to be this summer! 

Roger Moore stars in the latest James Bond thriller Octopussy. 

New films are typical fare 
continued from page 1 
the soon to be released Twilight 
Zone: The Movie) Landis, Dan 
Aykroyd (Saturday Night Uve, 
Dr, Detroit. and the Blues 
Brothers). and America's 
hottest funny man. not to be 
confused with Richard Pryor, 
Eddie Murphy. this film will be 
made of pure humor. 
Jaws .J-D - Just when you 
thought it was safe to go back to 
the movies, Jaws II was bad 

OctoPILSSY - Roger Moore 
returns to the screen this 
summer as the most loved spy 
of all time: 007 James Bond. 
After the past few Bond films its 
creator Ian Flemming is 
probably spinning in his grave, 
but this film is much closer to 
much of his original creation. 
The Twilight lone; The 
Movie -
SllpemUJn 111 - Christopher 
Rerv/'s eprises his role as the 
melll of .,tee!. This time around 
he i~ « Olltronted ..... ith a man who 
t>('ks If. ru le the world through 

',callll'l l antral 

enough. but his one is in 3-D. 
give me a break. 
Snow White and the Sellen 
Dwarfs - This was Disney's 
first full length animated 
feature film, There is nothing 
produced today that can touch 
the artistry of the animation in 
this film. 

Other films to keep in mtnCl: 
Cujo. the film version of the 
book by Steven King is going to 
be released in August. 
Something Brewing. and 
Survivors with Robin Williams 
and Walter Mathau, 

At the end of the summer 
look for Never Say Never. This 
film should be greal. Sean 
Connery, who said that he would 
never play 007 James Bond 
again, is back as the world's best 
spy. Th is is one everyone should 
see when it comes out. 
Stroker Ace - This film is yet 
another example of why Burt 
Reynolds Gln't act. and he is 
playing yet anothcr role driving 
a car, There should be lol l> of 
scenr~ with smashed up rars. 

II iatus ,,_ .... "" Hiatus u ...... , II ,.."J Hiatus 
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ACNE STUDY 
Volunteers Needed 

Free Medication 
Division of 
Dermatology 

Medical 
School 

Volunteers with acne needed for 
8 week study. Requires application 
of lotion to skin on routine basis 

and visits to laboratory each month 
for evaluation. 

Volunteers paid S30.00. 

--Study begins middle of June.-
For information call : 

452-4955 or 452-6847 
(leave name and phone number) 
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THE 
PERFEC 

GIFT 
for 

Father's Day 

A bouquet of 25 
helium balloons 

delivered 
2445 Morena Blvd., SCI' . 203 

Tel , hours : 8 am - 6 pm 
Cdll for d'III':"ry 

275--2925 

ABT II 
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Don't Forget to 
Keep Your Bod 

'/ Covered 
~ ·th WI 

Summer 
Sickness and 

Accident 
Insurance 

It's effective while traveling 
or staying home ... 

Registered Spring Quarter Students, 
Summer Students and Post Docs 

are eligible to purchase insurance. 

AU PREMIUMS: $51 .40 

ENROLLING NOW! 

Information and applications are availabl at 
Student Health Center Q-Q39 

, . 
... ~ 
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The 

University Events Office 

I'Ikbael Bauman It 
[ric Berg nlo:.· 

Usa Bergeron 
flaine Bondos 
Mark Bolas 
Richard Boulanger 
David Brannon 
Moban Cbbabra 
David Cbo 

extends special thanks 
to tbe students who made 

this such an 
entertaining and event-full 

year: 

-. 

&any·Hager . 

Dart-Jlan 
~Henderson 
Ron lIendrixson 
fred Hill 
Peter Hopkinson 
Katherine Kallis 
Marc Karlin 
John .ftieffer 

• AI Reyes 
- ~remando Rigueros 

Plurray Robillson 
cannelita RoSaJ 
Margot Koaemao , ... -".. 
D~n saksW 

Kevin Coskey " .. -
Karen Costello - •• - '. . "\' '. ", 

CeCe fox 
Usa fredsti 
JIIltdI rriedlDln 
Steve friedman 
Gary Georges 
Samm Geyer 
Margot Gordon 
carolyn Griffith 
Karl Gruenewald 
Mkbael Gulizla 

Teresa "evarez 
I¥dla PID 
Darryl Patterson 
Josh Pine 
Bruce Powelson 
Lee Ray 
fd Rejzek 

as well as 
Andrew Keeler 

(you know who you are) 
and the 

Hlaws Staff 

(suitable for """'''gJ 

(saturate before USing) 

~ 

fat Tboms 
Suzanne Toller 
Karen Veltda 
Daren Wannamaker 
Jobn Watson 
David Whiteman 
Janet Wolfertz 
f mily Work 
I!t you too 
Marc 

{ 
'-. 

~ 

.. _ , .. 4 ,-. .;;1 , --

S~orts 
----------------------------------~ 

The UCSD Guardian 
Phil Laude r, Spor ts Ed itor 
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UCSD's 1982-83 Athletes of the Year 
Runners· Up 

Andrew Leask 
(not pictured - in San Francisco) 

Other AotY Nominees 
Buck Buchanan 

- Men's Water Polo 
Eugene Jones 

- Men's Tennis 
Chris Littlewood 

-Men's Skiing 
Scott Me lendre z 

-Baseball 
Bruce Nakamura 

- Golf 
Chip Yos hino 

- Men's Volleyball 

• BASEBALL 
After the glory and hoop-I a 

of a trip to China in December, 
Skipper Lyle Yates and the 
basebasll team suffered 
through a tough season where 
just about everything went 
wrong a long the way through 
a 9-30 campaign.. Numerous 
injuries crippled the team at 
the outset. Repeated rainouts 
bored them early. Stolen 
equipment demora lized them 
half way through . It wasn 't 
u nti l the end of the year that 
the squad began to put it 
together. They regrouped in 
time to make the playoffs but 
lost in the first round. The 
Tritons were led by All 
Everything Mike Brown. Un~il 
he became ineligible, that IS. 
Freshman Scott "Scooter" 
Melendrez was superb for the 
c lub wit h a .320 batting 
average. David Jankowski 
played wizard third base and 
UCLA transfer Joe Wolf 
pounded ot a big impression in 
the late going, but by then, the 
season was put Lo rest. 

-Je ff Savage 

• MEN'S BASKETBALL 

Perhaps the story of UCSD 
sports in 1983 was high 
expectations with nOL·so-high 
resu lts. This was never more 
evident t han in the men's 
basketball season . Before the 
quad had even picked up a 

basketball , Head C03ch John 
Block a nd Assista nt Tom 
Marsha ll were saying that the 
'82-'83 Tritons would not only 
cha llengt: Westmont for the 

BILL LERNER LEE MORROW 

The Year in UCSD Sports 
The following is a review of some of the intercollegiate results of the 1982-83 

season. For a more complete recap, see the table on page 10. 

league title , but have an 
excellent opportunity to 
advance to Kan as city as the 
NAIA District III representa
tive. The resul ts were far from 
the lofty goals . UCSD 
accumulated a meager 13·]3 
record through the season, and 
was eliminated innocently 
enough in t he fir t round of t he 
playoffs by Asuza Pacific. 
HOwever, one cannot say that 
Block and Mars hall were 
unjustified in making their 
predictions, because the 
Tritons were capable - at 
times - of playing quintes· 
sent ial basketball. One on Iy 
needs to look back to the Feb, 
20 double overtime 64-60 
v ictory against previously 
unbeaten Westmont. Unfor
tunate l y, those kind of 
performances were few and 
far too infrequent. Losing Bob 
Goodman and Mike Maross to 
graduation will hurt, but 
Brandon Nixon and Steve 
F li nt s hou ld beable Lo step into 
t heir ' hoes adequate ly. Even 
though t he season e.nded 
quickly for Block and fnends 
in '83, no one can say that the 
brand of basketball played 
duri ng the past two years has 
been anything but exciting, 
Excitement a nd a few more 
wins s hou ld come aplenty next 
season. 

-Mike G reenberg 

• WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
The Lady Tritons had what 

you would call a banner year in 
1983. With an explosive fast 
break offense and a good 
defense, the Tritons enjoyed 
the best year in UCSD 
women's basketball his tory by 
finishing with an impressive 
17·9 record. Incredibly, four 
players finished the ea on 
with a scoring a verge in double 
figures : Paulette Parker, Teik 
Francis, Brenda Sweatt, and 
Julie Krau se. Francis was the 
key at center a Coach Judy 
Malone's offense revolved 
around her. Franci s led the 
Tritons in rebounding with a 
10.6 per game average. 
Jennifer Gregory fini s hed 
second in that category with a 
10.1 mark . Freshman Shelley 
McKeone also contributed well 
as the Tritons fini s hed fifth in 
the Western Regional s. 
Unfortunately, only the first 
four Leams qualified for the 
playoffs. A glorious season 
just as well . 

-Jeff Savage 

• SWIMMING 
Perhaps the best season of 

swimming at UCSD climaxed 
with top ten national finishe 
by bot h the men 's and 
women's squads. The men 's 
team, after a 5-3 dual season, 
sent a total of ten swimmers to 

the Nationals in Ohio. Eight of 
the ten returned a~ All
Americans as Coach Bill 
Morgan led his team to a sixLh 
place showing at the Div. III 
tournament. The women 
placed one pot higher after a 
3-5 dual season which 
qualified II swimmers for the 
Nationals competitIOn. Nine 
women earned All-American 
honors as UCSD took fifth 
place . Among the -nany school 
records smashed by both the 
men and women was a 
nationa l record In the zoo f1v 
by Athlete of the Year Lee 
Morrow. Prospects for next 
season look promising as the 
Triton s exit the Miramar 
structure for the more 
accumodatlng pool at the 
UC D Rec Center. e\'eral 
returnees shou ld combine 
with recruits for a 1984 season 
to rival 1983':;, 

-Phil Lauder 

• WOMEN ' VOLLEYBALL 
Coming off a natIOnal 

championship season in '81. 
the Tritons ' effort to repeat 
fell a bit short. but Doug 
Dannevik' troop had 
a nother sparkling season 
nonethele . By fini hing 24· 
16, UC D travelled to 
Wi con in for the Divi ion III 
playoffs with the hope of 
returning to Triton Pavilion 

Runners-Up 

for the Nationals . They 
s ucceeded. But a title game 
loss at the hand~ of laVerne 
marked a disappointing 
ending to an otherwise very 
succesful year. Tammy Smit 
set Triton records for most 
kills in a season with 407 along 
with most attempts with 968. 
Louise (Lu lu) Schwartz was 
once again a setting sensatlO.n 
and both she and mIt 
received All· America honors. 
Molly Wheatley had a flOe year 
a - well, as did Karin Kalk and 
Elaine Bergman. But in a 
cia-sic case of "total team 
effort", it took the contfl bu· 
tion of all the players to make 
the ]9 2 e~son a proud and 
memorable one. 

-J elf Savage 

• ivlEN' \ 'OLLEYBALL 

When Doug Danne\'lk. the 
U 'D men's volleyball coach. 
was faced with -a team of 
primarily freshmen and 
<;ophomores. as he \\'a~ t hl~ 
year, he chose a realistIC goal 
for the season: gam as much 
experience as possible. 

Wit h an overall record of 16-
14 . the l lCSD Tritons were 
able to gain the experience 
Dannevik wanted for them , 
Among the win ' were vlctones 
against the fourth ranked 
team in the nation, Long Beach 
State, and UC Davi ,the state 
Divi ion II champions. 

For the second year in a row, 
the Triton qualified for the 
tate Divl ion II Champion
hIp . However the 1983 

" least' t urn to page 16 
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